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EDITORIAL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AGAIN.

Quite recently the people of Toronto were treated to, a good deal of
rubbish from Mr. Clarence C. Eaton, C.S.B., who is a member of the
B3oard of Leetureship of the Mother Church, First Chureli of Christ,
Pbcientist, Boston.

Mr. Eaton told the people that the remarkable improvements
'wrought in the temperament, character, habits and deeds of men by
Christian Science are the resuit of casting out of evils and devils. This
is attracting more attention to-day than that of mere healing. 11e then
made this statement;

"Thank God the mission of Mrs. Eddy has not been ini vain. There
is a vast multitude of people in this generation who momeutarily give
thanks that it was through lier discernment, courage,- and unswerving
fidelity that their tears have been dried and their pain banished. " On
the subject of sickness lie further said: "It was possible for a man to,
be trained to the belief that two and two made five, and go on inde-
terminately in that helief. It was similar in the case of sickness and
disease. Through long custom tliey had been reckoned as the necessary
adjunets of our material bodies, and Christian Science rectified this be-
lief, asserting that God's creation man was like the Maker, uncliange-
able. It asserted, that there was neither legerdemain or hypnotîsm in
the belief, simply that man being made in the image of God there was
nothing on earth that could mar t"

Of course, the whole scientifie world knows that Mrs. Eddy was
wrong. It would not be going too far to, say that she was laboring un-
der a delusion. It is not necessary to, say that she was dishonest. Give
ber credit for being sincere. It remains, however, that lier system of
healîng and phîlosophy is a wretched jumble of East Indian theosophy,
and is paraphrased from what (Qnimby tauglit regarding that cuit known
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as theosophists. It is contrary to ail experience and reason. So long as
they busy themselves with religion, we can well afford to leave them to
the ehurch, but when they undertake to tamper with the lives of people,
then it is time for the medical profession to speak out. This matter
will be up in a very pronounced form ere long when the Commission on
Medical Practice begins to hold its sessions.

In the London Bailey Court a short time ago, a father was tried
before Judge Rowlatt on the charge of mansiaugliter for criniinal negli-
gence, because he did flot eall in a doctor to his daughter, who died of
diphtheria. The judge said to the jury that the evidence had failed
to show that the father was aware that there was real danger to the
life of his child, and for this reason they could not find him guilty. But
the judge went on to say:

"But we are flot trying him for being a Scientist. We are trying
him for negleet and wilI not admit the excuse that lie is a Scientist. If
this man were convicted for flot caling a doctor, if lie had reason to
believe that thbc huld had diplitheria or anything like diplitheria, we
should punish him, severely, Christian Science or not. We want to be
quite certain of our ground before coming to a conclusion of this sort,however, mudli as we may think that lie was a stupid donkey for not
having more sense about the matter. But it is not for stupidity that
wc conviet him in the criminal court."

Dismissing Jewell, thc judge urged him to be careful in the future.
"There are a great many things that you do flot understand that the
doctors do."

The judge 's advice to JewelI is applicable to ail Scientists. They
are living in a fool 's castie, so far as medicine is concerned.

IIOSPITALS A,%ND PATIENTS.
The public and the medical profession of Toronto were quite sur-

prised a short time ago by seeing in the daily papers that the Police
Commissioners had issued an order that ail persons suffering from, an
injury or in an emergent condition, and removcd in the police ambul-
ance, must be transported to, the General Hlospital. This at once called
for a protest from the medical profession and the other hospitals.

A meeting was called and a committee consisting of Dr. E. E. King,
from St. Michael 's Hospital; Dr. B. L. Riordon, from Grace Hospital;
Dr. Jorn Ferguson, from, the Western Hospital, and Dr. J. E. Ellîott,
from the members of the profession not attadlied to hospitals. This
committee was instructed to wait upon Mayor Hocken, and urge that
the old i-nie should be restored, namely, that the patient, lis frien<js,
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his doctor, or his employer, could designate to whieh hospital he wished
to be taken by the police ambulance, lu the event of the patient niaking
no selection, and no0 one being with him to do this for him, the driver
would take hlm to, the nearest liospital. This ruIe had given perfect
satisfaction.

When the committee met Mayor Hocken and discussed the matter
with him several interesting pieces of information came out. In thc
first place, there were present at thc meeting of the Police Commissioners
only the Mayor, and Col. Denison, Judge Winchester being out of the
city. The other piece of information wvas that it was the Mayor wlio
raised the question at the meeting of the Commissioners. Thc commit-
tee were unable 10 secure a perusal of the order passed by the Com-
nussioners, or to ascertain wliether or flot some one from tle General
Hlospital liad inspired the Mayor to aci as he lad.

Hc said to the committee fIat lie thought Col. Grassett, the Chief
of P>olice, liad taken too extreine a view of the order. 11e said lie did
flot think it was intended to interfere with those who could pay for
their ward in a liospital. The Mayor, howcver, gave flic committee to
undersfand that the order would stand in s0 far as city order emergency
cases are concerned. This concession is some gain, but il is far front a
satisfactory solution of the difficulty.

There are several things that should be borne in mind:
1. When there was only one liospital, tlic General, ail sudh cases

wcre taken to if. But as ecdl new lospital was establislied il obtained
the privilege of rcceiving cif y order patients and caring for tlem. This
lias neyer been questioned.

2. The patient, or some one for the patient, lias always had tle
rigît to say to which liospital the patient slould be taken. This lias
been regarded as a rigît of tlie citizen that could not and slould not be
interfered with.

3. The police ambulance is a public conveyancc for the use of tle
public. If is supplied by the citizen body and maintained ont of tle
general city revenue. It îs placed under île confrol. of the Police Com-
Inissioners, but might just as well be under the control of the Property
Committee, or the Assessment Commissioner.

Now tle deduction must be drawn that if the Police Commission-
ers have tle power to compel. an accident case bo be removed 10 any
given institution, against tlie wisl of the injured person or lis fricnds,
then tliey have power bo defermine to wliat institution ail city order
patients must go. We deny this power. The Police Commissioners lave
power 10, regulate iraffic on the street, tliey lave power bo make a charge
for tle public ambulance, tley have control, over île ambulance as to
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the condition in 'which it is kepi, they have power over the occupant Of
the ambulance if lie is eharged with a crime, but they have no power
over the citizen who has violated no law and who is flot charged with
any offense. Sucli a citizen is a free man and eau, exercise the riglit of
choice, thougli he be in the publie conveyance.

No mile but this wil meet the wish of the public on the one hand,
and the medical profession on the other. The moment any one of the
General ilospitals lias its wards fflled by any mile of compulsion, that
moment wil public feeling rise up against it, and nothing can stand
agaînat unanimous public sentiment.

THE BRITISH INSURANCE ACT.

At the present moment there are at least 15,000,000 insured against
oiekness ini the United Kingdom. Prior to the Act about one-third of
these had made some provision for the rainy day, but for the two-thir<]s
there was nothing but the poor house, if they had no friends who eould
keep them. A person with an income of 25 shillings a week cannot dû
mueh in the way of providing for siekness or age.

Nearly ail the workers in Britain at some time have belonged to
some friendly society, and not one-third of them are members to-day.
The reasons are that the lack of employment or sickness caused them to
fall ont of the ranks of these benevolent societies for laek of funds to
meet their dues. In this way millions of the working classes are foreed
ont of these societies, and have nothing left when sickness overtakes
them.

This year the Act lias raised £26,000,000; next year the sum will bis
£29,000,000, and when the Act is i full operation, the amount will b.
£31,W0>,000. This money is for the relief of sickness and distresa and
unemployment, and to, provide attendance to the worker and the muo-
ther at the time of confinement. The workmen contribute £11,000,000,
and the state and the employer the balance. The working classes Vwi1,
be aided to the extent of £20,000,000 when the Aet is in full operatiol

It is reported that there are now about 18,000 or 20,00o doctora
Who have signified their willingness to serve under the terms laid dow'
in the Act. The doctors in general practice are the ones who are doixg
the attendanece-just sueli as the people have always had. There ar
now over 9,000 ehemîsts who are supplying free drugs under the pro-.
visions of the Act. Every week 500,000 persons are attended free by
these 18,000 doctors, or 28 persons to eadi doctor.

Thc workers have the free ehoice of the doctor they wish out of th
list under Govemnment enxployment. The Government lias the power
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to dismiss a doctor who neglects his duty, and on the oCher hand, no
doctor is compelled 10 go on the panels. Many workcrs and poor people
who could flot afford a doctor before the passing of the Act can do so
now, and mueli to their benefit. Many lives are being saved by this
means. In a number of towns the doctors' books have been examined
and it is found that they are niaking more money now than they form-
erly did. By the terms of the Act these 15,000,000 workers can com-
mand free of charge pure drugs as mnay be ordered.

This year there wil be paid to the doctors £4,375,000, and the dhem-
îsis, £937,000, and there is left the sum of £312,00O 0 tobe divided be-
tween the dociors and the clemists. The men workers in sickness re-
ceive 10 shillings a wcek, and the women workers 7 shillings and six
pence. Oui of those who are now aetually in receipi of these benefits
only 90,000 lad provision of nny sort made before the passing of the
Act.

J3efore the Act came in force there were 5,000 sanatorium beds for
the care of consumptives, and of these only 2,000 were for workers. The
Act provides for £1,000,000 for tle creetion of sanatoria. There will
soon be a sanatorium in every populous centre. Already 24,000 con-
sumptives have been treated. When a man is sent to the sanatorium
for treatment bis family receives 10 shillings a week. Thus the sick
man is cared for and the family is materially assisted during his illness.
ln sudh cases as these the Act is preventing over 50 per cent. of those
people ending up in the workhouse. In these many ways the National
Jnsurance Act of Brîtain is helping the worker, and il is 110w claimed
that the medical profession is faring better than was ai firat anticipaicd.
A sum of £78,000 goes to research work.

PURE MILK.

One of the topies that commanded, and rightly so, a considerable
bhare of attention ai the International Medical Congress was ilat of
pure milk. It was pointed oui thai disease was ofien spread in this
way.

Dr. Harold Stuces, who has lad a vcry large experience in the Royal
Edinburgh Hospital for Sick Childrcn, urged the necessity for a more
thorougli control of the milk supply. H1e thought that Kochi and lis
disciples were guilty of a serious error in disregarding mîIk as a source
of tubercular infection in children. Over and over again Dr. Stiles as-
serted that lie lad come across cases 11n which thc causal relation be-
tween niak and disease was absolutely established. If that is the case-
and we believe tIai many scientifie men wiIl agree witl Dr. Sties-
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we must then have a larger and more efficient control of the milk sup-

ply.
If we assume that 10 per cent. of the miik supplied to our large

cities Îs tubercuious-and that, unfortunateiy, is not a vcry unlikely
hypothcsis--thcn sterilization of thc milk is the only trustworthy ica-
sure, if the life of our chidren is to be 8afeguarded. It is chidren who
also are most likely to suifer £rom such an offense as that already men-
tioîîed. The dairyman proposes to give to lis customers pure milk.
Frorn a strictiy scientifle point of view il is very doubtful if absolute
purity could ever be attaincd, unless sorne gencrai measure wcre adopt-
cd for staînping out bovine tubercuiosis arnong dairy cows. But to, add
a proportion of watcr is to impose another risk on the consumer, ex-
cept on the improbable supposition that pure watcr alone had been em-
ployed. Beyond the robbery invoived in the transaction, which is, of
course, obvious, we have the peril of the aduiteration.

Science does what it can in teiling us what to, take and what to
avoid, how best to guard lîfe against its acidents, and to prolong it
to, something more than the recognized blirce-score years and ten. And,
on the whole, science wages a victorious war, for mnan is longer-lived
thani he used to be. Nevertheicss it is in the power of an individual to
wreek the whoie process, it may be by thoughtiessness, or it may be by
mailice prepense, and the oniy way in which society eau revenge ibseif
on the individual is to, punish him after the offense lias been committed
and ail the hari lias been donc.

The time îs coxning when ail dainîes will be inspected and tuber-
culous animais reinoved from the herd. We have now outlived the idea
that bovine tubereulosis is not thec saine. Clinical observation and cx-
perimental proof are now forthcoming in abundance to show that the
bovine and the huinan types arc the samne, -with minor differences, and
modify from the one into the other constantly. The control of tuber-
culosis, therefore, to no sinail extent cornes back to the miik supply.

THME CARE 0F CHILDREN.

In the latter part of Augiist the Congress on Sehool Hygiene met
in Buffalo, and devoted several days to the discussion of topics of vital
importance to the weifare of the school; and, indeed, as a consequence,
to the cbild oit of sehool and in after life.

The care of the teelli came in for consideration. This cannot be too
often or too forcibly emphasized. The teelli of the child need cane just
as mucli as dIo those of the aduit. But the ideal condition wiil not be

children 's health.
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Sex hygiene is an important subject and was discussed carefully.
The opinion wvas generally entertained that books on this subject should
flot be placed in the hands of chidren; but that, on the other hand,
they should receive their information orally. This is the position we
have urged for years, and are glad to :find the Congress take the same
view. This was the opinion of Mrs. Young, of Chicago; Dr. Keyes, of
New York; Dr. P~ratt, and others.

Dr. Walter W. Roach, from Philadeiphia, stated that he had found
that children who studied in cold rooms, but had warm clothing ani
were given opportunities for exercise, did better and gained twice as
mueh in weight as did those in warm rooms.

Dr. Barker, i discussing the subject of mental hygiene, protested
against any system of e(luCation that wotild train a man to the point
of taking his Ph.D. degree, and not impart to him the necessity for
f rtsli air, and to breathe through his nostrils, and not through bis
mouth, and sudh like principles.

Dr. V. C. Vaughian, of Anti Arbor, opposed strongly some phases in
modern education. He said the sehools were arranged for the feeble-
îiinded, rather than the xnentally capable. H1e did not believe in holding
back. They should be allowed to go on as their powers permitted. The
custom in universities of allowing students to select so many options was
not good, as they were not compelled to take fixed courses, and this.
often made both poor students and mental weaklings.

Miss McKinney, who lias been studying for two years the condition
of children iu Michigan, said that she had only covered a smali portion
of the ground, but froin what she had done she came to the conclusion
that there were about 10,000 feeble-xninded chuldren in the State.

Miss l3oehne, supervisor of special classes in Rochester, paid a tri-
bute to the Rochester Board of Education. To their open-mindedness,
she said, was due the great advance made by the child study laboratory
ini that city.

Besides the ordinary special classes in Rochester, Mliss Boehne lias
established five classes for older defective boys and three classes for
older defeetive girls. In these advanced classes the boys engage in vari
ous kinds of shop work and the girls in the different branches of domes-
tic science.

0f 24 medical schools that responded to a questionnaire sent ont
by Dr. Gesell, of Yale University, 20 acknowledged that they gave no
or only incidentai attention to pediatry.

Harvard University and Johns Hopkins, he said, are now giving
clinical studies in mental deficiency in their regular medical courses.

The university as a public service corporation, Dr. Gesell continued,
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should assist iii the establishment of special classes for feeble-minded
chidren.

Miss Farrell, superintendent of the undergraded classes in New
York, hoped the time would soon corne when more attention would be
paid to the state of the chfld 's mind thau to the more formai. subjects of
study.

Much attention was given to the care of the eyesight. One of the
most important addresses of the Congress was given by Sir James Kerr,
of London.

Dr. Kerr said that ten minutes in a dark room increased by 25 times
the scnzitiveness of the eye to light, and that with haif an hour of liglit
exclusion the eye became 30 times as sensitive when exposed to ordinary
daYlight. This variation miglit be, however, ten times as mucli in one
person as in another.

That one-third of ail schoni chiIdren have defective vision was one
of the statements made by Dr. Kerr. These children, lie said, required
better illumination than for normal eyes. In England it had been found
that 10 per cent. of the sehool children suffered from serious eye defect.

To disturbances of vision Dr. Kerr attributed some forms of an-
aemia and fatigue, and the frequency of migraine and neurasthenia.
There should be an intelligent use of wall and roof reflection. Mucli
light, the speaker said, is lost because of darkly painted surfaces. Sha-
dows cast can be rnodifled by suitable reflectors. Top lighting, Dr. Kerr
znaintainedfl has immense advantages. The spinning milis lu Lancashire
are ail lighted, lie said, from overhead by what is sometimes called the
jigsaw xnetliod.

Miss Carruthers, a Toronto teacher, aroused much discussion by
poînting out the necessity for blinds for north windows.

The consensus of opinion of the experts present was that where local
conditions as to s'unlight and snow warranted it, blinds for north win-
dows were absolutely necessary. These blinds, they claimed, should be
transincent and sectional, and fltted upon adjustable rollers.

In discussing this question, Dr. Myles Standish, professor of the
departînent of opthalmology at Hlarvard Medical Sehool, took a strong
stand. Not alone, he said, were blinds for nortk windows necessary in
the daytime; they were necessary also if the sehoolrooms were to be used
at night. With dark window spaces a great proportion of the artificial
illumination was lost, and light-colored blinds would provide a reflecting
surface without whieh the room could not be properly lighted.

One of the most interesting papers was that of Dr. Ira S. 'Wile,
member of the Board of Education, New York City, who deait with the
relation of school hygiene to industrial hygiene. From statisties gather-

Mmiftz
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ed it was found that industries înt which child workers drift are f re-
quently those in which there is an unusually high mortality, occupa-
tions wherc diseases of exposure, diseases of environinent, Bright 's dis-
ease and accidents are frequent.

Referring 10 accidents, the speaker claimed that these were fre-
quently due to youth. " There are three hundred per cent. more acci-
dents to boys under 16 than bo adulte. Ail workmen's compensation
Acts should provide for the installation of protective improvements in
niaehinery, and for the removal of gases and dust. Pulmonary diseases
are largely due 10 dust, extrernes of temperature and humidity."

Laundries, parbicularly, were for this reason improper industries
for childreu to enter. Boot-blacks, the speaker continued, worked under
conditions that predisposed to pulmonary discases. Hc emphasîzed the
great importance of relabing school instruction in hygiene to the prac-
tical hygiene of industrial life. Children must be trained to good pos-
tures and habits bo offset the effeet Inter, of improper positions in stand-
ing and sitting whilc at work. They must be tauglit that frequent bath-
ing and protection of tlie nose are -nccessary safeguards against the ab-
sorption by the skin and the inhalation through mouth and nostrils of
industrial irritants and poisons.

In conclusion, Dr. Wilc stated that the adjustmcnt of the child to
hie labor was of imnense hygiene importance. Childrcn of 14, 15 and
16, were unequal to the demands of Îndustrial labor. There should be
examinations of the pupils in the graduating classes to advisc them so
that thcy would not rush into industries for which they wcre physically
unfitted.

Sir Robert Anderson, late head of the Criminal Investigation De-
partuient, held that children with criminal tendencies oftcn had welI-
formed heads, and maybe quite charming in many ways. This is true
also of the adult. Uc thought that alcohol was the cause of 5 per cent.
of the crime met with, and often of crime against the person. A good
eriminal je always a clever man. Convicts as a clase wcrc bright and
had much talent. Hie did not agrce with Lombroso that there is a de-
funite criminal type of head.

An ovation was tendered Dr. Eliot, President Emeritus of Hiar-
vard, for the splendid work he had donc as president of thc Congress.
It mects next time in Brussels in 1915.

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT, ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The annual announcement je just bo hand, and il doe not, in mauy
respects, make very agreeablc reading. The Council meeting passed the
following by..laws:
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1. A by-law rescinding ail existing by-laws.
2. A by-Iaw that ail by-laws bie collected by the Registrar.
3. A by-law that the Council hoid one session in Toronto, and

regulating calling of special meetings. This by-law covers the col-.
iected rules.

4. A by-law for the payment of members of Council and commit-.
tees.

5. A by-law for the election of territorial representatives.
6. A by-law for the election of liomoeopathic members.
7. A by-law for the holding of examinations.
8. A by-law relieving from the annual fee those who do flot prae-

tise in Ontario.
9. A by-law for the coilecting of the annual fee of $2 from those

who practise in Ontario.
10. A by-law to appoint a committee on discipline.
11. A by-law to appoint the executive eommittee.
12. A by-law that the Council hold a session in Toronto in 1914.
13. A by-law for appointment of legisiative committee.
14. A by-iaw declaring certain by-laws standing by-laws.

The wider anthority of by-iaws 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, work.
ing by-laws, are adopted for the examinations, the committees and the
fees.

The Council removed the namnes of Drs. A. W. Stinson and B. E.
llawke from the register.

The Council elected Dr. Klotz, President; Dr. MacArthur was elect-
ed Vice-President; Dr. Bray was eiected Registrar; Dr. Aikins, Trea.
surer; H1. S. Osier, K.C., was elected Solicitor, and Mr. Angus was eleet.
ed stenographer.

The committees were then appointed. These are: liegistration,
TRuies, Finance, Printîng, Education, Property, Complaints.

Communications and petitions were taken up. Reports of commit-
tees on ruies and by-iaws and notices of motion took up the second day.

The third day was occupied witli notices of motion, eonsideration
of reports, the executive committee, faîl examinations, spring examina.
tionls, reports, by-laws--and the cases of Drs. Stinson and Hawke.

The fourtb was devoted to reports from committees, the finances of
the Council.

Now, the most of this is routine, and is the samne from year to year,
such as the wording of the by..laws, and is largely the work of the solici-.
tor as to form.

It is interesting to nlote that the Council bonds its officers in a
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United States company, when we have so many good Canadian and
Britishi companies.

lt is also, very worthy of note that the expenditures exceeded the
revenue f rom ail sources, ineluding interest of $1,000, by the tidy sum
of $810.17. This puts one ini mimd of Macawber and the Poor flouse.

The salaries were fixed as follows: The Registrar, $2,750; the Trea-
surer, $700; the Prosecutor, $1,200; the Auditor, $75; the sessional in-
demnity for members, $100 and $10 for each haif day in travelling, and
five cents per mile each way. Miss Rose was voted $100 addÎtional to
8alary of $15 per week for extra services. Members of committees are
paid $15 per day and $7.50 for haif days. The certificate to a student
going up for Dominion examination, $25, and for a practitioner, $5.

Nowhere does the Council in the announcement give a statement of
assets and liabilities. There is the financial staternent for the year only,
showing a loss of $810.17.

The Council meeting for 1912 cost $3,549.70. It will not be less for
1913. This is a very heavy sum to have to, pay for the amount of busi-
ness doue, as just synopsized.

The salaries have been increased, and the probabilities are a larger
deficit next year. This should cease soinewhere. It is high tîie the
Council got within its income, whieh is over $31,000 a year,

We would urge that the Council live wvthin its income. For yeiirs
we have been protesting against these deficits. Furtber, we would tzug-
gest that a statement of assets be given next year. This is the plain
duty of the Council as trustees for the profession.

SODIUM SALICYLATE.
As a resuit of a co-operative investigation as to the relative thera-

peutie value of sodium salicylate prepared from natural soures~, and of
sodium salicylate prepared by synthetie method, A. W. Hlewlett, Aun
Arbor, Mich. (Journal A. M. A., August 2), finds no essential differences
between the two. Eighty-two physicians expressed a willingness to co-
operate iu the investigation, but the conclusions arc based on the reports
from twenty-seven clinical investigators, embodying approximately 230
separate observations on the effeet of the marked salicylate pow ders
which were sent them, without stating which were natural and which.
were synthetie. Some observations had to be disearded because the in-
vestigators had not noted the numbers on the boxes from whieh the
powders were taken . The agreement in the therapeutie effeets was dem-
onstrated by an analysis of the reports submitted as welI as by the tex-
pressed opinions of the users, the slight variations in one direction or the
other being oniy such as miglit be expected, and miglit be said to be sur-
prîsingly smail. The resuits of the flfteen most complete, reports are
shown ini tabulated form.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

PRESIDENT 'S ADDRESS.*
By Hl. A. M'CÂLUX, M.D., M.R.C.P. (LoeN.)

JI had considered the higli honor and responsibility awarded me bythe Canadian Medical Association at our meeting in Edmonton lastyear, 1 should perhaps have declined the fiattering tribute, as mucli£rom conscionsness of xny own inability to fulfil the distinguished posi-tion in a manner satisfaetory to myself, as from a sense of what is enfin.ently due to the scientific and high professional character of this na-tional association. llowever, inadequate as the diseharge of my obliga-tions of office may prove to be, I amn emboldened by the support of mylocal colicagues, and the encouragement of numnerous members throughoutthe Dominion, to rely upon your indulgence for whatevcr is stale and un-important, or for whatever may be defective in the. mailler of xny ad-dress to-night. It lias been the practice of my predecessors in office tosweep the whole horizon of Canadian medicine for objeets worthy of theattention of this association. I plcad for the liberty to say painful truthwhen dealing with matters that affect the honor of our profession, and itis not from love of wounding or pleasure of stinging, that I arn dealingboldly wîth professional defeets and offenses. I would rightly menit thecontempt of you ail, did I pass these things by on the other side.The first thing to challenge our attention, is the relative indiff-er.ence shown to this association and what it represents by too many of theeight thousand doctors in the Dominion. The association lias had nomean part in removing narrow, provincial medical prejudiees and inbringing about legislation that resultcd in the accomplishment of Do-minion registration. The splendid service of the British Medical Asso-ciation to the profession of the British Iles, ini dealing with the termsof Lloyd George 's Insurance Bill, points out what an association cail dofor each individual members of the profession. The future outlook ofCanadian medicine demaîds a strong association to confront legislatîouthat wonld make us a despised arm of the Civil Service. It may be thereare greater evils in store for us than being brouglit under the pay anddirection of the Canadian Civil Service. If thereby the public were pro-tected against ils own "giant eredulity" and our profession purged ofils abuses, one could gladly welcome the change. So long as a nation caneleet a demagogue to its legislative halls, there is sure to arise the at-tempt. Il may be in the very near future. Let us be armed to sedure
'Given at the Ânnual Meeting of the Canadiau Medical Association, Lon-.don, June, 1913.
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the most favorable terms. If four-fifths of the profession belonged to
the association, instead of one-fifth, as at present, no attempt could get
under way to bring us into the scrvice without our consent.

Previous to the inauguration of the association journal, there werc
practieally no permanent members of the association, except its officers.
The membership lasted only during the meeting, and its character chang-
ed from year to year. Sinee the appearance of the journal, the perman-
ent membership lias reached nearly fifteen hundred, and the atttendance
at the annual meetings lias more than doubled. Two factors have creat-
ed gigantie associations in the United States and Great Britain, viz., the
unification of ail city or county societies with the national association,
and the establishiment of a weekly journal. The national association
should be the apex of the pyramid, whose base is the provincial societies
built upon the city and county societies. At the suggestion of President
Mackid, the association last year directed the secretary to induce eaeh
provincial society to secure affiliation with itself of ail the city, town, and
county societies.

The great bond betweu the national association and the individual
in the profession is not the annual meeting, but the weekiy journal, It
is by way of a weekly journal that we can succeed in forcing this asso-
ciation jnte greatness. It will require funds to put the assciation journal
out as a wcekly, but the difficulty of obtaining these funds is not insur-
mountable. One way is to canvass the profession for a inembership on
the basis of a weekly journal. A menibership, of one-haîf of the profes-
sion of thîs country, would assure the continued existence of a wcekly
issue. Another way is to secure an endowment, the interest on which,
when no longer needed for the maintenance of the weekly journal, could
be used for lectureships and researchi work under the association 's guid-
ance.

The association is greatly in need of funds for other resoens, one of
which je to rescue our profession from being expioited by the commercial
enterprise of certain drug houses. Abraham Flexner (Medical Educa-
tion în Europe, page 90), speaking of this evil under the head of medical
education in Germany, pertmnently remarks:. "The critical pharmaco-
logîst has dfiscredited the old wivcs' taies that kept up the traditional
pharmacopeia. Meanwhile the manufacturer is spinning a new super-
stition; the chemical industry of Germany is aggressively and intelli-
gentiyr directed. Only a critical pharmaeological sense can enable the
praetising physician to know when to doubt and how far to believe the
sanguine and assertive dlaims made upon him by the manufacturing
chemîst."1 The American Medîcai Association, through a committee on
pharmacY, lias undertaken to investigate some vaunted dlaims of certain
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drug houses with beneficial resuits to, the profession in general. M\lay I
ask, are ail the medical publishing houses with their endless padded
encyclopedias on every conceivable branch of medical science, flot like..
wise guilty of exp loiting our profession? Nothing can be doue against
these exploitations, unless we have paid, skilled and scientifie censors.
For this purpose, fuuds obtained througli increased membership are
urgently needed. Above ail, we need the influence of ail "the respect-.
able and redecînable members of the medical profession in the remote
districts as well as in the great centres of our Commonwealth," that they
may have a hand in shaping ail legisiation affecting the future of our
profession, and the public health of our country.

The committee of this association has been promiscd by the iRight
Hon. R. L. Borden that there will be creatcd in the near future a port-.
folio of public health. Inasmuch as these changes take a long time in
coming, it behooves us to keep urging the authorities. We cannot get a
pure food law or federal coutrol of vaccines, serums and drugs, such as
has been in operation in the Ujnited States during the past ten years,
without such Cabinet appointmeut. There they have a fine of five hun-
dred dollars or one ycar 's imprisonment for conviction of adulteration.

Like several of my predecessors in office, I desire to refer to soine
phases of medical education. The Carnegie Foundation for the advance..
ment of teaching medical education has donc great service for medicine
ou this continent. Out of its criticisms has arisen, almost cverywhere,
improvement. Not thc Icast valuable part of îts contribution is.this, that
it gave support to that faction of every medical faculty desirous of being
abreast of modern education. The Carnegie Foundation authorîties have,
however, over-emphasized the laboratory side of medical instruction. The
German method of mnedical education is to, tic the medical student to a
microscope, as opposed to the Englîsh method of cultivating knowledge
through the unaided eyc. In Gcrmany, the aimi is to make scientîsts
first and then doctors. Whereas the "prÎmary purpose for which stu..
dents lcarn sciences, is to become physicians, not seientists.- The lit-
erature of the several subjeets that form the basis of medicine has be-
corne s0 extensive, that no man can keep abreast of it. Physîology, which
la easily the rnost essential of ail primary studies, has become so elabor.
ate that is has suffered subdivision Înto three or more departmnents or
prof essional chairs. There exist similar subdivisions in bacteriology,
pathology, and anatomy. As each teacher deciares himself incompetent
to instruct outsidc lis subdivision, how idle to attempt to make anatom.
ists, physiologists, bacteriologists and pathologists, etc., of medical stu..
dents. The time is not so very remote when a medicai student coiiid
master ail the primary branches of medicine. To-day it is not possible
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for hin 10 master a singlIe brandi of the sciences that are connected with
medicine, during his college course. The instruction given to iedical
students (toes not enable one student in a hunldred, no matter liow higli
thec standing of the sehool înay bie, 10 say whetier a throat culture is or
is ziot diphîtheria. For years Amnerican inedical teaching fias been doini-
ated by the Germian plan of instruction. Iu certain quarters Ihere is
setting ini a reaction. Il is claimed that we have become guilty of a fet-
ish-worship of laboratories iii medical instruction and medical practice.

The great physician and surgeon iiiist depend for bis diagnosis up-
on the physical examination and the evideuce lie exîracts, sifts, aud
weighs in the patient%' history. Laboratory methods are of only oeca-
sional use, viz., to support or not support clinical findings. Within tie
last few years, physiological and paîhological chexnislry have assuîued
increasing importance in medical instruction, and would appear 10 be
rapidly pusbing, and possibly rightly so, ail the other laboratory sub-
jects int fie background. it is hopelessly futile bo attempt anything
more than the inosl elernentary teaehing in the primary subjects of
inedicine to-day. The lried-ont subjecîs of the ages, anatomy, physiology
and chemislry, should have preference as 10 the length of instruction
itours. A student 's most precious possessions are bis time, bis vitality,
anîd a clear nîind aI lie age when the mnd, is most supple, ils curiosity

most alert, and ils nature most impressionable. Lt is only by culting

down the lime allolted f0 laboralory subjects that we will hie able 10 find
a place 10 instruct students in ail the physical, mental, and nutritional
forais of healing. itlai high lime that Ihere wvas a readjustment of the
programme, and a place, if nol a professorship, given to tiese important
subjecîs. Star]ling, in bis preface 10 his ''Physiology,'' bas rigitly said:-
1' Untl doctors know more about the physiology of nutrition, quacks will

Ibrive and food faddisls abound. Ignorance of physiology tends 10 make
a medical man as credulous as lis patients, and as easily beguiled by the
specious 'puffing of the adverlising druggist. ' " Sonie bold surgery is
needed in the medical curiculurn. At present il is clogged and strangled
ith too many subjects, and tlic malady is yearly increasing. This vir-

tually amounts 10 a confiscation of the most plastic, receptive, and promn-
ising years of the student 's life, by making him study subjecîs almost
ulterior to tie dominant purpose of his life. Il is an academie crime
to add more burden to the already overworked medical students, sonie
of wiom, leave the college doors, now, witi wrecked healti. As lhc sub-
jecîs become more intricale and complex, the teaciing siould become
correspondingly more elemenlary. Medicine has nursed mnany of lie sci-
ences fromn infants f0 giants. Now, ecd one us able bo set up a house of
ils own over which a fuil-time professor presides. They have emigrated
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into the land of pure sciences. In the reconstruction of the timetable,every houx, added for a new suhýeet sboûuld be eut off £rom tUe non-es-
sential.

1 amn Ole 01 these 'who had the good fortune to serve, while a mnedi-cal student, an apprenticeship under the guidance of an able practition..er, and I cannot get away front the thouglit that the time so spent wasfar more 'valuable to, me than an interneship in a hospital. The enormousincrease in hospitals througbout the country makes it unnecessary for arecent graduate to bie without an interneship. llowever, there ouglit tobe a choice between an interneship and a year 's apprenticeship with cer-tain designated members of the profession.
A leading insurance coinpany on this continent bas found it profit-able to pay its examiners a fee for an annual examination of each of itspolicyholders. The laity insure their barns, buildings, and their valu-able stock against accident, and make periodie careful inspection andveterinary testing of these, and yet they will go £rom year to year with.out even thinking of subjecting themselves or their fauxilies ta examina-tion by a reputable physician, that incipiency in ailment may bie de-.tected and remedied. Why should we resort ta medical inspection ofsebools and negleet tbe yearly inspection of the aduit citizens of thecountry. Let us try to hasten the day when no man shall think of exer.eising the riglit to witbhold himse.f or bis family froin a yearly pbvsiealexamination by a reputable physician, to determine any tendency to dis-ease or the presence of disease itself. I amn not blind to the fact thatthis innovation can lead to abuses, for it is impossible to eliininate atonce from. our profession the alarxnist, tlie surgical tinker, and the ob-

sessed drug giver.
In common with the profession in the republie to the south of ustbere are problemas bere affecting the publie no less than the profession.These demand solution. Already there lias been inaugurated at Wash-.ington, during the past nionth, a movement to establish a non-teaehing.college analogons to, tlie Royal College of Surgeons of England, with theajin of giving biglier degrees in surgery. The bearer of sucli a degreewill have, froin competent authorities, the stamp of approval declaringbun capable of doing good surgery. American surgery, recognizing thattheir evils are likewise our evils, lias xnost kindly invited wel-knownreputable Canadian surgeons to become fotinders with theniselves of thé,projected college. Not only will this college demand of its graduate8teclinical knowledge and operative skill, but, above ail, bonesty and un-.questionable moral eharacter. A movement of this kind is inteuided te,abolîsli needless and abusive surgery together witli its invariably asso..ciated dichotomous fee. To do this effeetually, those holding sueli de-
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grec must have publie support and sympathy. Is flot the tijue ripe wben
we shoiild receive higlier degrees in Canada, niot frorn Great Britain
and the United States, but f£romn a Canadian lustitution, founded by
the Parliament of this iDomninion preferably at Ottawal The ambition
of ninety-five per cent. of the receut graduates in medicine îs to become
sur geons, and in many cases life 's efforts are directed to this end. Mat-
ters have corne to sucli a pass that the recent graduate thinks of disease
only in surgical terms, the medîcal side is "a despised weed." We need
competent medical men and competent obstetricians, just as badly as ive
need competent surgeons, that is, we need men in these departments who
have the knowledge of specialists. There Îs too mucli tendency to accept
mediocre attaiment in the two former, and dernand thorough attain-
ment in the latter. Given a standard high degree in these subjects, along
with publicity of their ineaning, we would find plenty in the profession
who would put forth continued efforts at self education for their attain-
ment. There is a dearth of competent men in nlany departments of
medicine and an overcrowding of the profession with mediocre ability.

My duty to, the profession and to the public would not bc donc did
I not refer to the miserable medical fees common to, some districts of
this country. Once a fee hecomes establisbed in a eomrnunity it 18 hard
to raise it. In certain districts in England, the twopcnce and threepence
fees stili persisting are relies of llenry the Eiglith 's tiine. A bauker,
stating tersely the altered value of money, said that in 1860 $20,000
would yield in interest $2,500 annually. This sun would go as far as
$6,000 for living expenses to-day; $120,000 would be the amount of prin-
cipal rcquired to earn $6,000 to-day. In other words, $20,000 in 1860
yielded a living for which $120,000 would be required to-day, one dollar
beîng equal to six r.owadays: "The laborer on the Street bas been quick-
er to grasp the altered value of money than your profession," said the
banker, "and what is more, he has had, as a rule, the courage to dcmand
his right to substantial inereased wage." Through a failure to carry a
campaign of education in favor of better medical fees, there bas arisen
a disproportion between medical and surgical fees which is largely re-
sponsible for fee splitting. One general practitioner gave an illustra-
tion in this way. H1e said he took Jenny B. to a surgeon for appendicu-
jar operation between attacks; the father paid the fee of one hundred
dollars. Six montbs thereafter, lie protested a bill of twenty dollars for
attendance on bis other daugliter for a severe and prolonged attack of
pneumonia. So long as there are miserable medical fees and this dis-
proportion bctween medical and surgical ones, the fee splitting cannet
be starnped out. There mnust be a good living wage for honest medical
service, or members of our profession will fali into dishonest practices,
and sink into the mire of dishonor itself. The rigliteous course for our
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profession to pursue it, while not distressing the deserving poor, to be
careful not too put a preniium on mere stinginess.

Medicine lias mnade contribution to every calling in life. It is our
high duty to go farther. We must not continue the silence of centuries
any longer. We mnust educate the publie in the seientific prineiples of
medicine far enough to give them ground to judge in their true liglit the
sophistries of the quack and the charlatan. The osteopathist, Christian
scientist and chiropractor succeed with even the supposcdly cducated
and intelligent, because they teacli the publie their theories of disease
and healing. To tell a patient that his bile has become thickened and
that the grooming lie is about to receive will make the bile more limpid,
is an explanation not above his comprehension. What we must do is to
educate the publie tilI snch an explanation will not be entertained. The
greatest publicity should bie given to the achievements of regular medi-
cine,$ince it became worthy of being a science. Should not every school
chuld know that through our profession the average human life lias been
doubled; that in the last twenty-five years, eight years have been added
to the average length of lîfe; that it is to our profession that every
civilized nation looks to wipe out plagues and hold back and even arrest
epidemies? We have given the widest publicity to vaccination against
small pox with happiest resuits. Why flot give publicity to the equally
valuable vaccination against typhoid fever? Our battle against tuber-
culosîs lias been a publicity campaign in which thc laity bas not only
believed, but lias actually joined with us in great force. The enligliten.
ment of the public in this will render it impossible hereafter for the
heartiess quacks to thrive upon the ignorance of the consumptive vietim
If the battie against cancer, the twin monster of tuberculosis, gains this
publicity together with a similar sympathy and active support from the
laity, our triumph over this disease is to be within the~ if e of many iii
this room. Let us neyer grow tired of impressing the fact that it was
thc regular profession which discovcred anaesthetics, abolishing pain
and agony off and on the operation. table, and that it will not; be ini the
power of the human race in thc future to duplicate a boon to humanity
like antiseptie surgcry. In spite of the fact that serum has eut the
fatalities of diplitheria in haîf, in addition to putting into our possession
the most poteiýt agent against the spread of this dread disease of child-
hood, that thc Spanish American Main lias been swept clear of the yel-
low fever scourge, and that we have not only the cure for malaria, but
also the power to wipe it off the face of the land, yet there are, both
among thc ignorant and intellectual, those who declare that medicine lias
made no advaneement in one hundred years, and all this because we have
not given the widest publieity to our achievements. Iu thc expressedl
opinion of Lord Salisbury, medicine is the most exact and advanced of
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ail the true sciences. It has rendered tributary to itseif the knowledge
of every walk in life.

In conclusion, whîle 1 have unflinchingly probed these festering
sores on the surface of our professional body, I hasten to declare the
heart of il to be sound and flawless, jetting out from its valves a foun-
tain stream of ail that is splendid in the history of science and human-
ity; matchless in progress, matchless in achievement, and matchless in
future outlook.

ADDRESS IN SURGERY-FRACTURES AND THEIR TREAT-
MENT.*

B-Y J. ALEX. HIUTCIIISON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S. (EDIN.)

Professer of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, McOill University; Surgeon Montreal
General Hospital.IT is a great privilege to be permitted to read an address on surgery at

the annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association. When your
President, influenced largely, I think, by kindly feelings toward myseif,
invited me to read the address, in a moment of vanity I consented, and
since then I have feit the responsibility more and more as the lime of the
meeting approached. I wish therefore to express my appreciation.

In the choice of a subjeet, I have beea influenced largely by the fact
that during the past few ycars, more especially since the introduction of
radiography. the subject of fractures and their treatment is, perhaps, of
more general interest 10 the members of this association than many other
subjeets which might have been eonsidered.

Time will not permit me to go mbt details as 10 the particular treat-
ment of a particular fracture. My objeet is rather to consider the sub-
ject as a whole, and to make a brief review of the varions methods iu
use, presenting a f ew of my own observations gathered from twenty-two
years' experience as a surgeon and assistant surgeon to the Montreal
General Hospital, which institution, from ils situation in the centre of
the largest city in our country, and within half a mile of the head of
ocean navigation, has perhaps, the richest clinic in fractures in Canada.

It has been stated that in the midst of ail the wonderful advances in
Medicine during the past thirty years, and more especially in the ad-
vances in the surgical treatment of diseases, our knowledge and treat-
ment of fractures is much as il was in pre-Listerian days.

An exception is admitted ln the treatment of comnpound fractures.
The work of Sir William Macewen, in Scotland; Sir Arbuthnot Lane,
in England, and J. B. Murphy on this continent, during the past ten

.Given at the Affluai Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, Lon-
don, June, 1913.
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year8, however, lias drawn the attention of thie profession to this Sub-
ject, with the resuit that many radical changes have taken place, not
only in our knowledge of bone regeneration and repair, but also in Our
treatment.

How f ar the introduction of radiography is responsible for the
change ît is difficult to say. It has at least added enormously to our
knowledge and precision. In a brief review of the subjeet it is neces-
sary to deal first with:

REPAIR.

It was forinerly held that the periosteum was the most important tis-
sue and that largely f rom it boue repair took place. Our treatment,
therefore, consisted largely in attempts to cover divided portions of bone
with its periostial envelop. *Where disease or injury to bone resulted in
destruction of the periosteum. and uncovering of the boue, we were
tauglit to expect death of the bone at least in part. It is clearly demon-
strated, largely through the experimental work of Macewen, that the
periosteum itseif cannot reproduce boue, and it acts as a mould, guiding
and controlling new growth.

It lias been a common clinical experience to, find littie or no callma
thrown out over that portion of a fracture protected wîth untorn per-
iosteum, or where a splint or other support pressed uniformily against
a fracture with tomn periosteum, and that in the same fracture with ex-
tensive laceration and destruction of periosteum, produciug large gaps,
extensive, excessive, and irregular callus developed. Thus we lcarned
the well-kno'wn ruie of the carpenter, "the thinner the layer of glue
the stronger the join,"' and efforts were carried. out to, limit aud control
excessive callus formation.

Our present knowledge of repair of bone may be briefly summed
up as follows:-

HIemorrhage, which îs alway8 preseut to, a greater or less extent.
lnflammatory exudate of leucocytes, serum, and fibrin.
Proliferation of boue ceils of osteo-geuetic power (osteolblasts).
Formation of a matrix of proliferating blood vessels carrying osteo-

blasts.
Osteoblasts once formed proliferate rapidly, lime saîts become de-

posîted and uew boue is formed.
Duriug this process large cells, derived also from the boue cella ap-

pear, called osteoclasts, which have the power of destroying bone, thus
removing unnecessary callus.

These changes vary in individuals iu accordance with varying con-
ditions of health, and show greatest activity lu the youug. Thus we
have great regenerative power in the young. Conversely, in older in-
dividuals, proliferation la lesa marked and the osteogenetie cells more
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rapidly perform their evolution and become complete bone; prolifera-
tion ceasing before complete repair of a destroyed portion of boue bas
taken place. ilence delayed, incomplete, and frequently non-union
resuits.

While bone grows principally from epiphyseal cartilages, after their
artificial removal, osteoblasts from the diaphysis in a measure MI1 the
space, and 'while the process greatly lessens diaphyseal growth it does
flot entirely cesse.

The thanks of the profession are due to the British Medical Asso-
ciation for the report on the treatmcnt of simple fractures recently pub-
lished. This report bas donc mucli to remove many misconceptions, and
1 arn glad to, notice among its findings, that the non-operative treat ment
of fracture in chidren under fifteen years gives a higli percentage of
good resuits. Also that in chidren, with the exception of fractures of
the forearm, open operation does not give better resuits than the non-
operative.

Sufficient time lias not yet elapsed since the publication of this re-
port to, allow a proper appreciation of ail its findings. Mucli valuable
knowledge, however, lias been put before the profession. We may look
forward with interest to the investigation of the Anierican Surgical As-
sociation, the preliminary report of which was recently read at Wash-
ington hy Dr. J. B. IRoberts, chairman of the committee.

We may divide the treatment of fractures into four general groups:
1. Fixation with splints. Rest.

2. Fixation with splints and extension by weights as advocatcd by
Buck inany years ago, and also during recent tinies by Bardenheuer.

3. Ambulatory, mobilization, and massage.

4. Operative or open metbod.
Froin these various methods it is difficuit to choose, but it is well to

keep in mind their usefuinese as adapted to the special features of a
given fracture. Versatility ia the successful instrument, and, for the
average practitioner, no one plan should be adopted for routine prac-
fiee; in fact, routine practice may be said to, be the cause of most of our
failures. At the same tume it should be the aum of ecd man to, adopt a
definite scheme of treatment and carry out its details sufficiently in each
case t0 famiiarize himself with its advantages and disadvantages.

Those of us who bave had inucli f0 do with fractures become famil-
jar with a certain line of procedure and gain a certain technique that
may bring good resuits to us, which, wlien applied hy others, may resuit
in disaster. It cannot be too strongly stated that for the man wbo sees
only an occasional fracture tic simplest form of splint, and rest coin-
bined with extension for certain fractures, wiII give tic best resuits.
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SPLINTS AND REST.
This la the oi.dest form of treatment of fractures, and it is very ac-

curately described iu the earliest Egyptian medical records. The sim-
pleat forms are those mnade of a thin boardl, moiilded plaster of Paris
and poroplastie feit. As a rule, moulded splints, sold iu sets for speclal
fractures, are objectionable. Experience is required to apply them ac-
curately, and, in the absence of the proper size, one la very apt to use
the next available size, whicli ray or may not fit the case. Moulded
plaster of Paris, lu the form of the Bavarian dressing, requires some
experience to apply, but is a very desirable splint when accurately ad-
justed to the injured part. Poroplastie feit la excellent, aithougli some-
what expensive material, and is very easily moulded.

It la hardly necessary to point out the advantagea of the use of sucli
spîlits, chief of which la, that it enables one readily to expose the parts
sud replace them wlthout discomfort to the patient, and at a cost of an
additional strip of adhesive plaster or a bandage.

This method, combined with extension by weights, is perliaps the
safest and more useful formn of dressing for fractures of the long bones,
more particularly of the femur, and I know of no better apparatus than
Bueks' extension with coaptation splints and a long Liaton aplint. The
dressing, while comfortable to the patient, necessitates almost daily at-
tention, as the rapid atrophy of the thigh muscles requires that the
coaptation spluts be frequeutly tightened. As a rule, sufficient weight
is not applied. For an ordiuary adult about ten pounds should be ap-
plied at firat, rapidly iucreaaiug until spasm. of the muscles has
been completely overcome. This requires from four to, ciglit days, and
the weîghts eau be increased up to thirty pounds. The weights ueed not
be kept on coutinuously if the patient suffers from pain.

Coaptation splinta ahould also be removed from time to time to al-
low of massage of the limb, and more partieularly geutle movemeut of
the kuce joint. After the spaam lias been once controlled, the weiglits
eau be diminished. Care should be taken, as has been frequeutly point-
ed out, that the spliuts should not be applied so firmly as to interfere
seriously with circulation. Iu fractures of the shaf t of the humerus,
occasionally weights are required, but as a rule if the patient is allowed
up every day, and the supportiug sling is kept well down to the wrist
and not near the elbow, the weight; of the dressings and the 11mb is suf-
ficient te, gîve the necessary extension.

AmBUIJATORY.

1 have had littie experience wîth the ambulatory method lu the
treatmeut of fractures of the lower limbs. Their use requires very con-
siderable experieuce. While the advautage to, the patient of beiug able
to be about and lu the open air is uudoubted, the coutrol of the patient,
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and of bis apparatus, requires more attention than is usually possible
outside of hospital practice. My own practice is to get ail patients,
excepting those suffering fromn fracture of the femur, out of bcd at the
carliest date, while the patient is stili in the fixation apparatus.

BARDENHEUER METROD.

This mcthod, advocated many years ago by the great German sur-
geon, bas rnany advantages, more particularly for those who have had
an extensive experience. The apparatus is only cornfortable when pro-

perly fitted, and requires constant attention. When one lias familiar-
ized himself with the details, the treatment is an excellent one, and gives
good resuits. Ilowever, it should not be used by a beginner. One great
advantage of this method is that the damaged Iimb is more or less ex-

posed and the apparatus permits of lateral as well as rotatory traction,
and Bardenheuer isys great stress upon the importance of taking ad-
vantage of this.

As a hospital man, 1 should like to point out a inot uncommon prac-
tice which bas nothing to commend it, that of imrnediately replacing the

displaeed fragments of bone in cases of recent fracture, and applying

an elaborate fixation apparatus, such as a plaster of Paris dressing in

cases which are immedÎately to be rernoved to a distant place, ani wherc
the patient will corne under the care of another practitioner. Such cases

seen as an emcrgency should be put up in the simplest form of dressing,
and the patient should be told that the dressing is of a ternporary char-
acter. Lt is wcll to supply a letter addrcssed to the physician who is cx-

peeted to take subsequent care of the case, explaining what bas been
done.

Many instances have corne under rny notice whcre an elaborate

dressing, sucb as 1 have described, lias been applied, the patient de-
parting at once and coming under the care of another practitioner. 0f-
ten the second practitioner lias not the moral courage to eut down the
plaster of Paris dressing; lie therefore assumes ail the responsibility of
the case, and is certain to corne into wbatever censure may occur, with-
out really having bad anything to, do with the actual replacemient of the
fragments and application of fixation apparatus. The laity should be
tauglit that it is a fallacy to suppose that the so-called setting of a frac-
ture should occur at once after an injury, without regard for the sur-
rounding circumistances. Lt lias been our common experience that many
fractures are discharged with good alignment and apparently flrm union,
which, seen many months later, show markcd angular deformity. Whule
it is difficult to control the actions of patients, who have apparently
fully reeovered, more particularly those cases which are discbarged from
the publie wards of the hospital and pass eompletely from the observa-
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tion of the attending surgeon, we have perhaps net taken sufficient steps
to proteet our owu reputations. Ail sucli cases should be kept as long
as possible under observation, or until good bony union lias taken place.

The old-fashioned method of using a bedroom pillow, supplemented
witli strips of board on either side, is stili an excellent dressing, espe-
cially in fractures of the leg. Plaster of Paris dressings are difflcult to
properly adjust, and should never be used until one lias acquired consid-
erable skill in their application. In my opinion there are certain parts
of the body where plaste o! Paris should neyer be used except by sur-
gical experts, that is, in fractures of the shaft of the humerus and femur,
and in obscure injuries about the elbow and knee joints.

MOBIIZTION AND) MA&SAGE.

We owe very mucli to the Frenchi surgeon, Lucas Championnière,
and whîle very few English-speaking surgeons have been dariug enougli
to carry out his practice i detail, 1 think we have ail appreciated the
value of massage and frequent inspection o! the injured lixnb, while at
the saine time ixsing somte definite fixtion apparatus. Lucas Champion-
niêre bas again and again drawu our attention to the fact, whicli 1 think
had been previously mentioned by Thomas, of Liverpool, that too rigid
fixation diminishes reparative boue production, damages the sof t parts
and etiffens the joints and tendons, so that the patient, wheu at last
freed froin bis dressings, suffers more in recovering the use of muscles
and joints than from any other cause. The originator o! this method bas
pointed out that the massage must be gentie and neyer carried to a point
o! producing pain.

Against this rnethod, liowever, there can be little doubt that the
early recovery which bas been claimed for it is often at the expense of
anatoinical de!ormity. We must, bowever, always appreciate that to
Lîucas Championnière, more than. any one man, we must acknowledge our
thanka for the introduction o! the combined xnetbods now so uni-
versaI on this continent.

The method of extension by, tbe use o! nails and traction apparatus,
suggested by Steininan, and also tbe metbods of Lambotte, o! introduc-
ing pegs united to a fraine held outside the wound, have very serious
objections. The danger of an open wound, tbrougli wbich is iutroduced
a foreign objeet to tlie centre o! a long boue, leaves a wide-open door for,
infection.

O)PERTIV OR OPEN METHOD.

No subjcct in surgery is cngaging the attention of tbe profession at
thie present time more tban the operative treatment of fractures, and be-
fore proceeding to diseusa tbis method I wiIl draw your attention to the
followîng very important sections of tbe Britisb Medical Association
report:-
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Section 10. " It is necessary te insist that the operative treatment of

fractures requires special skill and experience and sucli facilities and

surroundings as will ensure asepsis; it is therefore not a method to be

undertaken except hy those who have constant practice and experience

in such surgical procedures."
Section 11. "A considerable proportion of the failures of operative

treatment are due te infection of the wound, a possibility which May

occur even with the best technique."
Section 12. "The mortality directly due te the operative treatment

of simple fractures of the long boues has been found te be s0 small that

it cannot be urged as a sufficient reason against operative treatment. "

Section 13. "For surgeons and practitioners who are unable to

avail themselves of the operative method, the non-operative procedures

are likely te remain for some time yet the more safe and servicetble. "

Ail operative procedures are becoming casier te an increasingly

large proportion of our profession doing surgery, and the probability is

that this applies aise to the operative treatment of fractures. Mr. Robert

Jones, of Liverpool, very tersely states "that the indications for opera-

tien will clearly differ from the individual standpeint of the surgeon,

and ne ruies can be laid down. The surgeon with the least mechanical.

resource will eperate mest frequently. " Those who have seen Lane

eperate miglit be led te believe that the proceeding is a simple eue, but

this is net se; as many of yeu are aware, Sir Arbuthnot Lane bias de-

veleped a technique and dexterity which perliaps is unequalled; there-

fore, it follows that the proceeding is a ratienal. one for him te carry

eut.
Personally, I have had an open mind, and my practice has been te

eperate en cases which I was unable te reduce or retain in good position,

more particularly in fractures in the upper part of the humerus, upper

part of the femur, beth bones of the forearm, and in spiral and oblique

fractures of the tibia. My experience lias been that the open înethod

îs a most satisfactory proeeeding, and ecd eperation becomes simpler

te perform than the last. No one should operate without having a full

supply of the heavy holding forceps, orîginally suggested by Lane, and

of which there arè now a number of different types. Tic practice of

Mr. Jenes should also be kept in mmnd: tiat of keeping up extension by

pulîcys during the eperation. A combination of these two measures

makes the operation much easier.

Tic length of time fer repair is undeubtedly longer, and ecd pa-

tient shenld be especially warned that the early mebility of the Iimb

is due te the introduction ef plates and net te bony union, so that such

cases sheuld be kept under observation for a longer period, and external

supperting apparatus should enstantly be used. One case recently un-
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der my care lias been very instructive, aithougli the point is not new,
having been referred to a number of times by others. A plate was ap..
plied to a fracture in the lower third of the tibia, and the patient dis-
charged in a long plaster case. H1e returned once a month, the cast was
removed, and at flrst there was not movement; later, there was a littie
definite movernent. An X-ray showed a rarification of the boue iu the
neighborhood of the top screw. I eut down and found the plate was al-
most embedded in new bone; the top screw was loose. 1 removed the
plate and screws and put the patient in a new plaster east; hie returned
in a month and had good flrm union. This was a case wliere, apparently,
the mobility, as suggested by Lucas Cliampionnière, had finally resulted
in union.

In the trcatment of compound fractures I have found that the use
of a plate, or wrapping the boue in wires, is of great value, but when
sucli proceeding is carried out, the plate is only put in for the flrst few
weeks to control the parts, and must invariably be removed before the
wound will, or is allowed to, close. I have made it a practice in ail cases
of carrying out Lane 's suggestion of covering the plate with muscle,
fascia, or fat, and in one or two cases wherc this was not completely
donc, or where the parts tore away late, I found that I was obligcd to
remove the plate; lu short, the plate shonld neyer be allowed to lie ex-.
posed îiiediately below the subcutaneous tissue.

The Comninttee of the American Surgical Association, in consider-
ing the British report, points out that ahl methods of non-operative treat-
ment have been grouped together in a comparison, and considers that a
true estimate of the value of the non-operative method sliould include
a classification to the end that the best non-operative treatrnent could
be laid before the profession. In this view 1 amrn hearty accord, as 1
take it that the object of both reports is to place in the hands of the
average man the most desirable method of treating non-operative cases.

The American report further points out that, on this continent, the
usual treatment is not liniited deflnitely to, a fixed plan, but is a combina.
tion of several methods. The eommittee, therefore, lu its primary re-
port, believes that prolonged immobility, with continued fixation by
means of external splnts, or apparatus, should be abandoned, and re-
commends that the treatinent should depend upon three classes of prae-
titioners:

1. The average general practitioner, unskilled iu surgery as a spe-
cialty.

2. Surgeons with the usual facilities of small or cottage hospitals.
3. Surgical experts wîth adequate hospital facilities.
For the flrst, they recommend the mixed method which is practical-

ly in use with most of us, laying stress on the importance of a general
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anesthesia for diagnosis as well as reduction, combined witi tlie use of
an X-ray. For the second class the report suggests that the operative
treatment be restricted 10 especially rebellious fractures after the case
has been watched for a few days. For the third group, early operation
in ail cases which cannot be properly reduced and maintained in good
position.

Dr. ]Roberts lias associated with him men of wide experience ini the
care of fractures, and the final report wîll undoubtedly be a guide of
great value.

In doing my flrst open operation for fracture of tlic patella many
years ago, I was surprised bo find the amount of hemorrhage and dam-
age to the neighboring soft parts. Since doing the open method on ap-
parently simple fractures of long bones, I have marvelled at the good
resuits obtained in non-operative trealment, in view of the extensive
laceration of the soit parts, and the interposition of muscles and other
tissues. IIADIOGRAP1HY.

The value of the discovery of the X-rays in the diagnosis of frac-
tures was early recognized, and il is liardly necessary at this date bo re-
fer 10 the great aid that has been given, not only in the diagnosis of the
fracture, but as a guide to satisfactory treatment. It sliould be renein-
bered, however, that many factors enter into the consideration of a
given case. Two plates, one antero-posterior and one lateral, should in-
variably be used. The diagnosis should not be limited to an examination
of the plates, but a careful examination of the injured limh shoii1d al-
ways be made. A second fracture in the same bone, or a fracture of a
neighboring long bone at a higher level may be present, aîthougli not
shown in the plate.

The possibilities for distortion in a given case depend upon the
position of the fracture and the experience of the X-ray operator. The
importance of tliis lias flot been properly appreciated, more particularly
by general practitioners. Distortion of displacement is always present ini
fractures of the long bones and in1 fractures of the pelvis.

The publie has mucli b learn in regard to X-ray distortion, and it
is difficuit to know what our position should be in regzard to showing
plates 10 patients and their friends. These persons expect to see tlie
plate, and yet are not sufficiently experienced to appreciate the various
conditions whieli exist in a given case. The impression is therefore left
that the fractured bones may not be in good position, when in reality
they are.

Whule il is quite possible 10 continue the treatment of fractures as in
the past without the aid of X-rays, the general practitioner should flot
undertake the care of obscure fractures, more particularly those in-
volving joints, without at least giving lis patient the opportunity of go-
ing 10 some neigliboring point where the use of an X-ray plate may bc
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obtained. 1, in common with others, have had a number of instances
where acute synovitis has inasked the presence of an important frac-
ture. Only recently a case came under xny observation, where the pa-
tient was unable to walk or to straigliten out bis limb some inonths alter
a fail which produced a severe synovitis of the knee joint. X-ray demon-
strated the presence of an impacted fracture involviug the articular sur-
face of the tibia. 1 opened the point and found a knob of callus in the
centre of the joint displacing the semi-lunar cartilage; the knob was
chiselled off and the cartilage removed.

MEDico-LEGAL ASPECTS.

It is unfortunate that fractures have always been the source of
mucli medico-legal anxiety to our profession. This lias been made
greater with the introduction of the use of X-rays. The time has corne,
I think, when this association could quite properly investigate our posi-
tion in regard to, the courts and our patients, to the end that some de-
:finite legal method, fair to ail parties, could be introduced into our court
procedures. The situation could hardly be worse than at the present
time, where X-ray plates of fractures are passed about the court and
interpretations taken therefrom, not only by the court, but by lawyers,
jurymen, and others; this without any effort being made to have the
meaning of the plate explained by medical men competent to, offer sudh
information. As long ago as May, 1900, a report o! the American Sur-
gical Association stated that, "Skiagraphs alone without expert sur-
gical interpretations are generally useless and frequently misleading."1

Dr. J. B. Murphy recently reportedl a dislocation of the shoulder
joint, where the head of the humerus was behind the glenoid fossae, yet
the X-ray showed normal position. In a UJnited States court recently
a mediceal mnan was held responsible in damages to a large amount, flot
because the deformity resulting f rom a fracture was due to lack of skill,
but because there was deformity, and the medical man had not recoin-
mended the use of an X-ray, althougli there was no X-ray apparatus iu
the town.

There is also the question of ethics to be solved. Hlow far a medical
man engaged in the practice of radiography îs within his riglits iu oei-.
ing plates showîng fractures which have been under the care of other
medical men, without these medical men being consulted.

The development of workmen 's compensation acts in Our own and
other countries, where employers are responsible for the payment o!
compensation for injuries, makes the whole subject of fractures of great-
er interest than at any turne lu our history, and if the time has not yet
corne for definîng our responsibilities it must be close at hand, and I
trust this Association will not be behind other organizations in laying
before the profession and the public the lest means available for the
treatment o! fractures.

M
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THE CANCER PROBLEM.

The two sections on chemical pathology and bacteriology and im-
rnunity held a joint morning session at the Royal College of Science, un-
der the presidency of Dr. F. Gowland Hopkins, to diseuse the subject of
cancer.

Dr. E. F. Bashford, director of the Imperial Cancer Researchi Insti-
tution, opened the discussion with a discourse on the bearing of ixnmu-
xiity reactions on the nature of cancer, his remarks being freely illus-

trated by lantern iagrams and photograplis of experirnents upon inice.
Out of a great deal of work, lie said, a very littie lad corne. Renewed
interest was being taken in the relationship between some forms of can-

cer and chronie irritation, and in the recurrence of cancer in varions
native races, it having been noted that the natives of some countries
practised certain curÎous customs that altered the anatomical distribu-

tion of cancer. In India, for instance, where the wagon harness was
attached to the riglit horu of cattie, it was always in the rigli hor and

neyer in the lef t that cancer developed.
Turning next to the experiments, Dr. Bashford said the early ex-

perience gained from the grafting of cancer of the mouse had been ampli-
fied in the laboratories of thc Imperial Cancer Researchi Fund by many

experîments on other animals--dog, rabbit, guinea-pig, and rat-in al

of which true tumors lad been transplanted. Iinmunity signified noth-
ing more than the exemption, under clearly dcfined circumstance, of one

individual from the consequences of transplanting a tumor from another
individual of the same species.

Thc cmployment of the tcrm immunity with reference to, cancer in

the present state of our knowledge was really wrong, because the resist-
ance whicl could bie induced artificially to the continued growth of grafts

did not create any exemption from the liabîlity to the development of
cancer. It was also certain that cancer was rarely, if ever, communicated
naturally or spontaneously from one individual to another by transplan-
tation, and that its great frequency could not; be explained in that way.
The use of the tcrm " imxnunity"' 'could only lie justified by convenience.

There was general agreement that the normal tissues of tumors of
oue specica of animal werc incapable of progressive growth, or even of
contiuued existence, in another species, and in conjunction witl other
studies this had a bearing upon the question of wletler an irmnunity was
induccd analogous to, tbat, against infective diseasc by showing that when
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induced it did not depcnd on a virus common te cancer in whatever
species of animal it occurred.

Although some tumor strains were relatively indifferent to age, no
straîn had been found which grew better in old than in young animais.
Young animais were, as a mile, more susceptible than old. The rarity of
cancer in the young was not due to constitutional resistance to growth,
and its frequency in the old was not due to a constitutionai change ce-
curing wîth senescence, favorable to, the growth of cancer in general.
This conclusion had led to, determining whether animais naturally suifer-
ing from disease offered a more suitable soul than others for the growth
of cancer in general. It was found that they did not do so. The growth
of a tumor led to hindrance to the growth of the animal bearing it, so
that very young animais might remain dwarfs as compared with ethers
of the sanie age that had remained free from tumors.

A probiem of great interest centred ini the difference between the
great susceptîbility of grafts to active resistance, and the relative or abso.
lute insusceptibility of established tumors. The contradiction was of
primary importance in any discussion of the nature of cancer imxnunity.
It had not yet been completely reselved. Some facts of great importance
atoed out as having possible bearings upon the nature of cancer. Tumors
varied i ail degrees in their power to induce resistance, and i their SUS.
ceptibiiîty to it, however induced.

The difficulty was that the loss of power to induce resistance on
hemologous inoculation was not cembied with a loss of susceptibility te
resistance. Loss of power to induce resistance, while having also, local,
had -constitutionai. consequences. Insusceptibility te resistance weuld
have siinilar censequences.

The delicate reactions thus far revealed had admitted of a littie
penetration ito what a few years ago was quite unexplored territory. &t
present their study appeared to show that the etiology of cancer was
cemplex, and compounded of both local and censtitutionai conditions.
Although it was net yet possible to be sure of the interpretatien. of the
few new facts and their relation to one another, any day might brîig
seme other frcsh fact or facts te liglit, permittig of a harmonieus expia-
nation. Further speculation mnust be avoided, fer there is need for more
ivestigation ini the new field of experimentai biolegy which the study of

cancer had opened up.
Dr. Lazarus Barlow, of the Middlesex Hospital, referring te, the

werk donc at the hespital,'said one of the great difficulties i regard te
cancer and the chemicai side of cancer lay i the fact that the disease
was se mysterieus i its iceptien and teok se long to recegnize, and was
subject te se many degeneratig circulmstances, that one was neyer cer-
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tain whether the changes found in the body of a person suffering from
cancer wore strictly due to the cancer or were accidentai. For that rea-
son, thougli lie would not be unduly pessimistic, lie belicved the cliemical
'aide of the cancer question would first be satisfactorily deait with when
they were able to, produce cancer artificially iii animais at will. In the
course of the discussion the kaleidoscope had been variously turned. He
would give it yet another turn.

11e had found in a considerable number of cases of cancer that the
element of radium was itself present. Radium was a subject of such
,extreme potency, a substance concerning which wc knew littie, yet we
knew sufficient to tell us that it was possible, lie iiglit even sa>' prob-
able, that many of the processes of the body were affected b>' it. It had
been possible in his laboratory to show a number of conditions which must
profoundly alter the fiuids of the body whenever radium was present.
H1e had found in a variet>' of normal tissues a quantity of radium whieh
was represented by 1. In the non-cancerous tissues of persons with can-
cer the proportion was reprcsented by 23. In the metastes it was 55,
and in the primar>' site 51.

Apart from the question of the actual discover>' of the elements of

radium in cancer, lie lad învestigated the amounts of radium in gail-
stones. The co-existence of galistones had been noted in cancer for man>'
years, and it lad been suggcstcd that cancer and galistones had some
close relation. E ver>' galistone lad been in a gall bladder, and if the
chronie irritation of gallstone was likel>' to produce cancer, one would
expeet that cancer of the gall bladder would be frequent. But, as a mat-
ter of fact, it was rare, and was always associated with the presence of
a gaUlstoone.

Lie lad, therefore, învestigated the amount of radium in different
varieties of gallstones. Again, if the gallstones were taken £rom non-
caneerous cases, there was practically no radium at ail, or it was just on
the verge of delectabîlit>', and miglit be represented b>' 1. Taking the
galistones ini cancer generally, excluding cancer of the gail bladder, the
ainount of radium ini the galistones was represented by 5. The gallstones
iii carcinoma of the gail bladder were represented by 84.

H1e did not wisl to push this question too far, but Ît was perfectly
,clear to his mîmd that ini their future work with regard to, cancer, wliether
they considered it from the point of view of chronic irritation or of
dhemical pathology, it was necessary to determine whetler or not radium
played a part in thc problem. Furtler, it lad been found in the labor-
atory that there was more potassium in cancerous than i non-cancerous
patients. Thus le xmght f airi>' laim to have given the kaleidoscope a
inew turl.
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THE SOCIAL EVIL.'
Members of the combined sections of Dermatology and F'orensie

Medicine met iii the.Albert Hall, ini order to discuss the dangers of the
scourge in connection with which many leading doctors have recently
been urging the Government to appoint a Royal Commission. Sir Mal-
colmn Morris, one of the signatories to the manifesto to the Government,
occupied the chair.

Professor Dr. A. Blaschko, Berlin, who opened the discussion, urged
that State laws in reference to the infection were indispensable. The so-
called regulation had not proved an active means of diminishing venereal
diseases lu any country, chiefiy because it did not iuclude the most dan-
gerous individuals. In place of regulation, a system of purely sanitary
measures should be set up, which, recogniziug that ail sources of infec-
tion ould by no systein of supervision be excluded, should seek especi.
ally to make these most dangerous elenients lunocuous.

Such a systein, for instance, as that already existing in Norway,
should apply equally to both sexes, and should nlot officially label imdi-
viduals or impose exceptional regulations, such as registration, inspec-.
tion, and pôlice contrel. While for most cases it would suffice to faeii
tate for ail citizens opportunity of treatinent, it would only be necessary
in the case of specially dangerous classes, the youthful, the weak-uiinded,
and the depraved to institute measures of compulsory education.

Profeasor Dr. Ernest Finger, Vienna, was in favor of measures be-
ing taken for the education of youth showîng the dangers of syphilis, and
also of the education of diseased persons themselves. Treatment, he said,
should be made as easy as possible.

Dr. W. A. Brend read a paper prepared by Major H. 0. Frenchi,
R.A.M.C., which dealt mainly with the subject of State control. The
question of venereal diseases, he said, must soon become crucial in Great
Britalu under the insurance seheme, and in time they must become noti-
fiable by reason of the heavy cost to the State, apart from ail other cou-.
siderations. Those discases cost the country millions of pounda; they
fihled many homes with preventable misery, they overcrowded our work-
houses, prisons and lunatie asyluins with imbeciles, idiots, criminels, epi-
leptics,and. other insane persons; they sapped the vigor of the nation, and
if uncontrolled miglit eventuaily endanger its very existence.

Coming to, the important question of prophylaxîs, there were two
essentially different modes of State intervention. First, the system knowxi
as regulation, which implied registration and attendance. The second
mode was to require doctors and others to notify ail cases of actually ex-
isting disease lu persona lu whatever class or sex td the health authority,
who inquired into the means of segregation and treatment (as lu the
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case of other infectious diseases), and was empowered to remove the
patient to hospital if necessary. In the case of poor persons this im-
plied a certain outlay for hospital accommodation and food, but it rcpaid
thec State a hundredfold.

Some esseutial principles in the control of the scourge eulled from
twenty years' practical experience in many countries were as follows:
Confidential medical notification of discase on prima facie evidence and
inedical treatinent for short periods in the early activity; contagions
stages of disease; the effectuai control of openly practised prostitution
by the localization of irreclaimable women into certain areas or streets;
the rigid suppression of souteneurs; thue suppression of loitering and so-
licitation in the streets; the provision of free voluntary dispcnsaries for
certain classes; the control of diseased merchant seainen, who spread the
worst form of disease at seaport towns; punishment by fine or imprison-
ment for eoncealing disease; the marriage of diseased persons discour-
aged by law under ten years front date of contracting the dîsease.

Sueh measures miglit flot completely deal with this dîffieuit social
problcm, but they were the condensed experience of practical work as
opposed to theoretical considerations. They were the bedrock on which
an adequate superstructure could be laid. They did not confliet with
publie morality, but mînnnized disease, misery and death. That the
disease could be effectually eontrolled in a comnîunity was fully exempli-
fled by personal experience of the work in India, Egypt and Malta, but
it was first necessary to get legal control in the manner in which small-
pox and other much less dangerous diseases were controlled.

Professer Gaucher and Dr. Gougerot, of P>aris, ini a joint paper, sug-
gested that the transmission of the scourge should be made a penal of-
fence. They urged the re-education of fallen women, and suggested that
the rights of a legitimate wife should be accorded to the victini of seduc-
tion, while a lover who deserted a mistress sliould be liable to punish-
ment, either penal or pecuniary. Protection should be given to young
girls by after-school education through the institution of workroom in-
struction, and carlier marriage should be encouraged.

Professor Dr. Erik Pontoppidan, Copenhagen, said that, despite the
laws in force in Denmark, medical. men would not act as police inspeetors.
They desired to keep the confidence of their patients, and would only put
the powers they possessed in force in particularly dangerous cases. If
the law was severely enforced it would mean that the patients would not
go to the doctors.

The part of the law in Denmark which liad worked well was that
whieh went ini the direction of enlightening the patients about the dis-
ems and the risk of contaminationl. The ixnproved facilities for liospital
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treatment had also been useful. H1e was opposed to a system. of notifica-
tion, but approved of systematic provision for the diagnosis and treat-
ment of disease.

Dr. Douglas White, London, said that, in spite of the fact that we

had not a poliey of regulation in this country, the disease was not more

prevalent here than in Continental countries. It did not follow, how-
ever, that there was nothing to do. In this country there were not

fewer than 500,000 fre8li infections of venereal disease every year. If
they were to grapple with the problem they rnust do so as a whole. It

was a social problem as weil as a medical one.
Personaily lie was of opinion it was no use to apply compulsion,

because compulsion led to concealment, and concealmeut was the one

thîng to avoid. The most important thing was to get the patient to corne
for cure early. What was required were beds in ail the general hospitals
for the treatrnent of the disease, and a special medical departrnt. Sup-

posing that was done, would the people corne for cure? H1e belîeved they
would corne more readily than was expected. The only thing that would
prevent thexu was ignorance, and that ignorance must be combatted by
education.

lie wished to sce lecturers appointed to go round the secondary
schools and colleges in order to teacli people the dangers of disease, and
the value of confidence.

With regard to notification, lie considered it desirable that they
should have statistical information. Hie did not see how they could get
mucli progress without it, but the notification should be confidential and
for statistical purposes only.

Mr. Ernest Lane, senior surgeon to the London Lock Hospital, con-
sidered that the day for compulsion was dead, the era for repressive
measures was past. The two remedial measures were educatîon and
treatinent-education of the public and education of the medical pro-.
fession. If boys at public sehools were given some elementary kuowledge
of the possibiiîty of disease lie believed its incidence would be modîfied.
Iu each hpspital there should be a special department set apart for the

treatuient of these diseases, as facilities for treatuient would certainly
modify thexu.

Dr. Helen Wilson (Sheffield) was in favor of fadilities for treatuient
being provided before asking for notification.

Dr. Woods ilutchinson (New York) said thcy had had six or eight

mouths' experience of notification in New York, and lie was strongly in

favor of it, for one reason, because it ensured proper treatment.
The Chairman proposed the following reslution:
That, sensible of the ravages wrought by syphilis in the health of

the coinxnunity, and deploring the inadequacy of existing fadilities for
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checking its dissemination, the International Medical Congresa calta upon
the Governments of ail the countries here represented-

1. To institute a system of confidential notification of the disease
to a sauitary authority, wherever sucli notification does flot alrcady
obtain.

2. To make systernatic provision for the diagnosis and treatment of
ail cases of syphilis not otherwise provided for.

They ail hoped, lie said, that the appeal that had recently becn made
to the British Government for a Royal Commission would flot fail on deaf
ears. Confidential notification was the prc-rcquisite of any effective ac-
tion by the State to check what Lord Morley characterized as " this bide-.
ous scourge. ' ' The ease with which the disease could be communicated,
the enormous number of those who were its innocent victiîns, the înade-
quacy of proper means of treatment ,were facts of whicli the general pub-
lic were almost entirely ignorant, and they were most inperfectly appre-
ciated even by legislators.

An end must bc put to the silence ini which this subject had too
long been shroudcd. Local authorities were encouraged to build fever
hospîtals, and in a thousand ways the State stretched out its long arm,
to, safeguard the health of the community, but it did not lift a finger to
protect the nation from this devastating pestilence, which more ruthless
than the Destroying Angel amote the unborn babe.

When the first part of the resolution recommending confidential
notification was put to the meeting a number voted against it, though it
was carried by a considerable majority. The second part was agreed to,
without dissent.

RISE, SPREAD AND SEVERITY 0F EPIDEMICS.
"The factors that determine the rise, spread and degree of scverity

of epidemic diseases" formed tlie topic set down for consideration by
the section of hygiene and preventive ineicine.

Dr. M. Greenwood, Jr., of the Lister Institute, introduced the sub.
ject by submitting an exhaustive "report. " Discussing the varions
aspects froma which the question miglit bceconsidered, Dr. Grecnwood
gave a good deal of attention to the vicissitudes of scarlet fever, particu-
larly in relation to London during the nineteen years ending with 1910.
The general conclusion, lie said, seemed to be that while probably scarlet
fever was becommng botli less prevalent and less fatal, the latter change
was decidedly more distinct than the former.

Next tracing the possible causes of these changes, Dr. Greenwood
submitted that in dcciding sucli questions a knowledge of epidemiologi.
cal history, combined with a firm grasp of the statistical method, were as
essential parts of the outfit of the investigator in that field as was a
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grounding in baeteriology. It was, in his opinion, along the lunes of

Dr. Brownlee 's work, in applying practically mathematical considera-

tions to the question, that future progress must be looked for, aithougli

the expressions Dr. Browniee lad so f ar deveioped did not, he thought,
take sufficîent account of the objective asymmetry which characterized
maxxy epidemic distributions.

Professor Sticker, Bonn, in another report, deciared that in discus-

sing the conditions of development of parasitie epidemies they must leave

systematic conceptions or theories on one side, and study each epidemie

in îts historicai, geographical, biologicai, and other aspects. Incidentaily,
too, Dr. Sticker supported thc theory that choiera was due to the choiera

bacillus turning nitrates into nitrites.
Dr. J. Brownice, Glasgow, said the investigation of the different

causes that detcrmincd the course of epidemies was at present very in-

compiete. A proper mathematical form for the progress of an epidemie

was not yet known, and though approximations adequate to describc a

soiitary epidemie inight be obtained, these wcrc not sufficiently accurate

to admit of application for the purposes of prediction. Though modern

hygiene miglit to, some extent have limited the size of epidcmics, it had

doue almost nothiug to alter their form.
Thus, the great epidemie of smallpox in London in 1902 ran a course

precisely similar to that seen iu like epidemics in thc eighteenth century,
both in its risc and fail. It was not commonly tlought, and, in fact, even

after special explanation it was not casily believcd by many people, that

an epideie was on the decline from the moment it began. If, liowcvcr,
the nuxuber of flics, caught per week was eonsidered, it was readily scen

that the ratios of the numbers £romu week to week werc dcclinîng ratios.

TItis, taking the ycar 1908, the number of flics caugît in London in the

last weck of June was 2,700; a fortuiglit later it was 5,000, a fortuight

later 8,900, after another fortnight 13,500, and then the decline began.

Thus, thougl thc ascent was continuous, thc ratio of increase was con-

secutivcly smaller in spite of thc wcatler being favorable for thc propa-

gation of the fly. Witl cacl generation the cnergy of fcrtility present

at thc bcginning definitely dclincd, or, to state it dfifferently, the num-

ber of flics did not increase in a geometrical ratio, as might be assumed,
since the powers of reproduction continuously dccrcascd.

It was this fact which gave tIc typical form to ail epidemies, and

unless this fact wcrc recognized no satisfactory basis for a tlcory of

epidemie could be dcvised. ThougI infectivity was bcing lost froni the

first minute of an epidemie, thcy had it încrcasing until the factor of los

of infcctivity became equal to the factor of Înfeotivity itself. Wrlen

these neutralizcd one another the epidemie began to decline. Though
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they could not hope to be able ta estimate the value of ail the factors suf-
ficiently ta prediet au epidemie aecurately, yet they were able ta get
very much closer to it than they once were.

Noting, in conclusion, the resuits of investigations lie had conducted
into the recurrence of summer diarrlioea in Glasgow - investigations
based an the figures for a long series of years--Dr. Browiilee said lie
found that it was the temperature of June that determined the date of
the epidemie, thougli the ainount of the epidemie was determnined by the
temperatures of July and August. Though governed very largely by
the weather of the year, the epfidemie wvas determined to a very con-
siderable extent by the epidemie of the previous year. If they had a
large amount of sumnier diarrhoea onc year, they might expect a large
amount ini the next year. In the matter of date the correlation was even
greater. If the epidemie was early one year, it was early the next; if
late one year, it was late the llext.

Dr. Ilamer (London) said that in listeiiing ta Dr. Greenwood's
paper the question was suggested to his inid whether the infecting or-
ganisms were lions or jackals. Certain epidemie diseases whieh had re-
eently occurred in London--cerebro-spinal fever, suspected rat-plague,
and human glanders--seemied ta justify the suspicion. Bearing in mînd
the comparative lightness of London 's visitations, in relation to, what
was ocdurring elsewhere, anc wondered whether thec organisms found
were rcally the causal organisais, or whether they were secondary in-
vaders--whether, in ather wards, they were lions or jackàls.

Dr. Jamieson (Melbourne) spoke of the striking decrease ini typhoid
which took place in that city after it had a drainage system introduced.
lie was afraid they were flot very near the solution of the epidemie
problcm.

Dr. Goodail (London) recorded the resuit of certain investigations
he had conducted into cases admitted to the Eastern Fever Hlospital. In
the last eight years, he said, the fatality pereentage of the scarlet fever
admissions, which averaged 1,210 annually, had decreased from 3.6 to
1.3. In the same periad tlie percentage of malignant cases had fallen
£rom .79 ta .22. In anginous cases, too, the percentage had dwindled
£rom 15.1 over 228 caues to 2.9 over twenty-six cases. ln 1911, out of
701 cases of scarlet fever admitted, not anc was of a malignant variety,
and there had been onîy four cases of that variety amnong 2,149 cases
admitted during the past three ycars.

In an experience of twenty-six years lie had witnessed scarlet fever,
and to a less extent diplitheria, gradually becoming less severe. But lie
had not observed the same course of events in typhoid fever and measles;
nor did lie think that these diseases were on the whole less severe, when
severity was measured by fatality, than they were a quarter of a cen-
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tury ago. A considleration of these facts drove him to the conclusion
that alterations ini the severity of these diseases-certainly of scarlet
fever-depended upoll alterations in the virulence of their causes, assum-
ing them to be micro-organisms.

Be believed lie was correctly expressing the opinion of most enm1-
cal observers of experience when lie said that many of the symptoins of
the disease they knew as scarlet fever-e-ertainly many of the compica.
tions--were due not to the causative agent, but to secondary invaders,
especiaily streptococci.

"Some results of measures taken against Beri-beri in Britishi Ma-.
laya" formed the subjeet of a paper read before the Tropical Medicine
Section by Mr. W. L. Braddon. Epidemiologically, lie said, and speak-
ing broadly, beri-beri amongst rice-eating natives was due to nothing
more or less than the use of rice which had been deprived of most of its
surface-layer, of cells containing aleurone--which had, in fact, become

'deglutenized. "
He then cited varîous instances where the disease had disappeared,

or had been strikingly reduced, as the result of the substitution of wliole
for white rice. In thirteen principal hospitals of Malay, adniitting some
3,500 cases of beri-beri annually, and havmng the worst mortality, the
death-rate liad been brouglit down from an average of over 30 per cent.
to, under 15 per cent., in other words a saving of at least 500 lives annn..
ally. In every hospital whole rice had now been adopted, with in every
case tlie same marked resuits.

Subsequently, by a large majority, the section adopted the followîrg
resolution:

1. kn tlie opinion of the Tropical Diseases Section, beri-beri
amongst natives whose staple food is rice is induced by the cOntÎnuedi
and too exclusive consumption of the grain in a highly-mile<r* f orm, hy
which treatinent the cortical and sub-cortical layer is Completely re..
mo'ved.

2. The section urges upon ail authorities responsible for the heaitbl
of native communities the encouragement by every ineans i their pojwer
of the restriction of rice in this cliaracter.

3. kn view of the proved non-infectiousness of beri-beri, this sec-.
tion suggests to, ail port and sanitary authorities the propriety Of abolish-.
ing quarantine and other restrictive measures at present in operatîon,

Surgeon-General Sir David Bruce presided over the Tropical Dis-
eases Section, which gave its main attention to, plague and its spread. by
rat-fleas.

ku his opening address the President referred to the fact that at thae
last international eongress in London, in 1881, there was no specîal sec-.
tion set apart for tropical medicine. In truth, there wus little material
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to form sucli a section at that time. Since then, howevcr, the subjeet had
grown rapidly, and its literature was now enormous. Citing the topic
of yellow fcver, the president referred to the different views then enter-
tained in regard to it as compared with those that prevailed now, but lie
remarked that admiration was due frorn them to the acumen of some of
the old investigators who came so wondcrfully near the truth.

Professor S. Kitasato (Japan), who read a paper on "The value of
the search for rat-fleas in the detection of plague, " stated that the pul-
monary and the bubonie plague had quite a different mode of infection,
aithougli they were both caused by the same kind of germ, that is, the
pulmonary was exclusivcly conveyed from man to mani, while the bubonic
was spread by the rat. Therefore a different method of searcli for the
germ should be applied in each case. The pulmonary cases could be best
checed by the early discovery of the patients and the segregation of
the persons who were suspected of having corne into contact with them.

Bubonic plague prevailed chiefly among rats before it raged among
men; so that the germ was spread by them. Its prevention would be in-
complete if the discovery and elimination of the plague-rats were flot
attcmpted. In Japan the destruction and bacteriological examination
of rats were constantly carried out in sucli ports, cities, etc., as were sus-
pected of the importation of the germ. The bacteriological examination
of rats miglit lead not only to the discovery of a new invasion, but also
to the deternuination of the degree and extent of the infection. Since the
Indîan Plague Commission established in 1906 the flea theory it had
been studied ini its varions phases. Ail resuits tcnded to uphold the
theory.

it had been discovered that disinfection that would kilt the plague
germ had no effect upon the flea. The disinfection of plague conse-
quently should be insecticidal as weil as germicidal. In Japan, "Disin-
fectol," prepared from. the by-products of camphor, had been applied
with at satisfactory resuit. The rat-proof arrangements should, of
course, neyer be ncglected, for the exclusion of rats would actually clear
the houmes of fleas.

In cases where plague was suspected guinea-pigs had been let loose,
and fleas eoflected £rom them examined, and the conclusion lie came to,
was that the deteetion of the plague germ miglit be made inost satisfae-
torily by the guinea-pig test. ln fact, besides the bacteriological exami-
nation of rats, this test eonstituted one of the necessary requirements of
plagne preventîon.

Major W. Glen Liston, M.D., who discussed the epidemiological fea-
turcs of bubonie and pneumonie plague, said the prospect of checking
pneumonie epidenries where infected persons were the sole distributing
agents of infection, was ninel more liopeful than the prospect of bring-
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ing to a close an epidemie of bubonie plague wliere rates and their fleas
were the chief agents which disseminated the disease.

A study of modern epidemies of bubonie plague, esPecially those for
which accurate records liad been kept of the number of deaths £rom the
disease, showed that plague suddenly appeared in a district, and that
generally, 'n the larger cities at least, for a series of years, epidemie fol-
lowed epidemie, those of the earlier years being as a rule more severe
than the later, tili gradually the epidemies declined in severity and the
disease finally disappeared, irrespective of any special measures taken to
check it.

As the resuit of many experiments on rats in India, it was found
that the progeny of rats whîcli had suffered from plague and recovere<j
inlierited the immunity of their parents. He concluded, therefore, that
the decreasing severity of epidemies in a parteiular town whicli hadl
suffered £rom repeated outbreaks of plague was due to the generatiou o1
a race whicli was comparatively immune to plague by a process of 8ele,.
tion and survival of the fittest, and it was not difficuit to undertaid
that under these circumatances sucli a place miglit remain for a tilne at
least free from epidemies of bubonic plague.

Professor C. J. Martin, director of the Lister Institute, contributed
a paper, in which, by the use of lantern slides, lie demonstrated the
mechanism, of the transmission of plague by fleas. The tropical beit o~f
the world, he remarked, was the one wliere plague did flot fliIh.
Directly the weather got too liot, plague epidemie was knocked on th
head.

The successful aceomplisliment of the recent engineering feats in
the Panama zone have only been possible by the eradication of the ye1low
lever scourge, whicli formerly rendered the districts througb. whieh the
great canal lias been led practically impossible for white laborers. Sihj..-
larly, i the British Empire large areas in Egypt and other parts o~f
Africa have been rendered more and more habitable for British colon-.
ists, until it is doubtful if the once popular term of " white man 's grave -
ean rightly be applied to any part of that continent which lias coj
thoroughly under the administration of our Government.

Brilliant as have been the efforts of individuals in bringing about
these satisfactory resuits, it is efficient sanitary organization that lias fm
ally made possible our chief victories over tropical disease. Mucli stiUl
remaÎns to be done in India, Africa, and the Par East ,to proteet settler.s,
as well as natives, from the insidious pestilences that so quickly develo,
and gain the upper hand in tropical countries; but each year a greater
knowledge is gained of the causes of these maladies, and a greater under.
standing obtained in regard to their prevention.
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DOCTOIRS AND TEMPERANCE.
Two hundrcd doctors drawn from ail parts of the world gathered

at the Grafton Galleries, prior to attending tlic Medical Congress, as flhe
guests of the National Temperance League, and there were some inter-
e8ting speeches on temperance and alcoholisin.

Sir Thomas Barlow, wlio prcsided, said tlie progress of temperance
in this country had been very remarkable indeed in almost every rank
of 8ociety. It was deliglifful to clironicle the improvements thaf had
taken place in the Army and Navy, and one of flic great fact ors in this
change was the way the oflicers looked affer their men, and fthe striking
example set in the officers' mess.

In fthc commercial class flic change had been enormous. Lt was now
recognized fliaf a inan in t hese strenuous fimes was not fit for commer-
cial life unless lie had donc witli that old pcriod of tippling and nipping.
The administration of alcoliol in hospifals had undergone nofhing lesa
than a revolution. The old days wlien alcoliol was ordered as a inatter
of course were, happily, passing away. Now flic medical man, if he
ordered if af ail, prescribed liow mucli was f0 be given and for liow long.

They must not live ini a fool 's paradise, liowevcr, for fthe drink blli
in this country was enormously large. They had a mosf misehievous
thing in the way of medicated wines. In the pafliology of medicine
nofhing was more remarkable than flic way in which alcohol anncxed
itself f0, and reinforced, oflier poisons. "Do lef us," said flic speaker,
9'adopt flic common-sense view and stamp out fliese medicaf cd wines. Lef

us if we are going f0 give alcoliol prescribe if direct, and not allow if to
be f aken in unknown quantities. "

Tliere waz one fhing whicli would do more good flian anyfliing else,
and that was, if fhey would pardon him saying it, ftie exaiaple of doctors
fliemselves. H1e begged fliose who had come f0 flic conclusion thaf tliey
could do better without alcohol, as lie had, f0 speak ouf and use their in-
fluence. Tliey would find that flua was of great moral value, even f0 flic
poor inebriafe in flie last difdli.

Sir Victor llorsley said fliat flic campaign againsf alcoliol was flot
a new one. The medical profession lodged an objection f0 if 200 ycars
ago. TIn 1845 the profession again raised a profest. And now flic great
medical congress was setting up anof ler landmark by their present
meeting.

Sir Alfred P. Gould (vice-president of ftle National Temperance
League) said tliey must submif this question of alcoliolism f0 tlic most
exacting scienfifie researchi, and then, as scient ifie men, insiaf fliat flic
teaehing of science should become flic basis of our national life.

A NEW DISEASE.
Professor N. E. Brili (New York) read a paper on an acute infc-
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tious disease similar, perliaps, to a modified form of typhus fever. Ile
stated that lie had finally suceeeded in getting the clinicians in New
York to recognize that this disease was an entirely different nialady fromn
typhoid lever. The disease had symptoms of a slight attack of typhus.The onset was usuaily sudden, witli increasing lever, and it was marked
by a pecuhiarly violent headaclie.

A very similar disease was known ini South Africa as Potchefstroon
lever. It was flot contagions, and was very incommunicable, and out of321 observed euses there was only one death. The disease was chieflyconfined to, the poor, thougli isolated examples had been observed among
the weil-to-do. Dr. Briil concluded that the disease miiglit be an atypjeal
typhus lever.

DEFEOTS 0F DIETAIRy.
In the Mechanics Theatre at the Royal College of Science the mnira.bers of a sub-section of the section of chemical pathology discussed thesubject of pathological conditions due to diet, under the chairmansMipof Dr. F. Gowland Hopkins, of Cambridge.
Dr. Il. Schaumann gave an opening address, inx whieh lie said it hadbeen proved by recent investigations, and in opposition to the concep-.tion gcnerally accepted until a short time ago, that complete nutrition

did not depend only on the foods content of a sufficidnt amount of the.ai nutritive substances, namely, albuxnin, carbo-hydrates, fat, minerai
compounds and water. The compositions of the albumin ingcsted, andthe presence in the food of certain stuifs which were unknown, and cou-.sequently neglected formerly, were of just as, mucli importance for the
maintenance of the organim in the higlier animals.

The foilowing were the results recently obtained in this field o>f
researchi:

A food containing sufficient quantities of ail flic above-mentiond
nutritive substances was nevertheless deficient when its albumin lacked
certain cyclie amino-acids (acyclopoiesis or animal organîsin).

Complete nutrition depended, further, on the presence lu the re-spective foods of certain compounds whose existence had bitherto, remanxd unknown or had been considcred unessential. The proportions
of these compounds seemed to be very smail, and to vary iu different
foodstuffs.

one of these compounds (vitamine) had been isolated recently in
a crystalline £orna, and its efficiency, so, far as it was an ixumediate >ue
defined.

This nitrogenous base was, apart fromn the nutritive stufi!s 1ed
mentioned, in ail probabüity o11lY One Of several compounds necessary
for complete nutrition.
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These compounds, existing ini foodstuffs in a relatively very small
proportion, were accumulated in a much greater amount in some animal
and vegetable stuifs, such as yeasts, the pericarp of rice, barley, wheat,
etc., the brain, the heart, and the eggs of mammalians and birds. The
striking therapeutie and prophylactie effect of these stuifs was due to
this circumstanee.

The respective substances seemed to exist in genuine foodstuffs in
a free state, only in a small proportion. The greater number of them
were probably constituents of more complicated molecules, Borne of them
eontaining phosphorus (phosphatides, nueleins).

The mode of action of these compounds was very likely due to an
întermediary influence upon the metabolism, and seemed to be specifie
for every single one.

The absence or scarcity of one or several of these compounds seemed
ta disturb the metabolismn according to its, or their, peculiar mode of
action in a specifie way, originating thus more or less typical diseases
(beri-beri, ship beri-beri, scurvy, Moller-Barlow's disease, pellagra, and
others).

The majority of these compounds were labile, and were therefore
easily destroyed by long storage, long heating and cooking, aikalies and
micro-organisms, or removal by husking and polishing, long cooking,
extraction of salt-lye, etc.

The methods hitherto known for the preparation and isolation of
this class of compounds were stiil very imperfeet. On this account the
attempts ta isolate them in a pure state had flot been very satisfactory.
For the same reason it was difficuit to niake sure whether these com-
pounds were contained originally in the foodstuffs in a free state or cern-
bîned with other substances, and of what kind the latter were.

In consequence of the ifficuilties it was impossible at present ta
draw a definite conclusion whether the efficiency of the compounds be-
longing to this class and containing phosphorous ivas partly due to the
phosphorized group of the whole molecule or net. A number of obser-
vations pleaded either for this interpretation or for the eventuality that
the metabolism of phosphorus was especially favored by one or several
of the compounds in question.

Describing experiments upon rats, Dr. Hlopkins stated that in each
experiment he took a group of animals (seldoni less than a dozen), and
plaeed them upon a dietary presumed to be deficient. Rie then took a
simular group and placed tliem upon exactly the sanie dietary, but with
the addition of the substances of which the capacity to replace the defi-
ciency was being determined. Save for presence or absence of this (usu-
ally very minute) addendum, the conditions of the two groups were in al
respects the same.
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In the resuit lie found that whenever the artificial mixture, the pure
protein, pure fats, together with mixed saIts, formed the basis diet, young
rats invariably ceased to grow. Individual varieties were, of cours,
weight of ecd animal became stationary, or feil off.

DUST AND LUNG DISEASE.
'Thc Effeets of Dust in producing Diseases of the Lungs" was the

topie of most general interest diseussed before the Section of Blygiene

and Preventive Medicine, whicli met in the Lecture Theatre of the Vic..
toria and Albcrt Museum, South Kensington.

Dr. Edgar L. Collis, His Majestys' medicai inspector of factories,
said that until recent years the tendency had been to consider, as a broad
truth, that dust inhalation predisposed to diseases of the clicst, of whie
pulmonary tuberculosis was the chîef. Closer investigation, however,
was proving that the subject was more complicated; that respiratoy
diseases caused by dust varicd with tic nature of the dust inhaled; that
aithougli a special type of pulmonary tuberculosis foilowcd upon the
inhalation of certain dusts, it was flot associatcd witi tic inhalatioui of
ail kinds of dust; and that other f orms of chest disease, which, thouIgh
not equaily fatal, seriously impaircd tic respiratory organs, were set up
by inhaling special forms of dust. His object, lie proceedcd to say, waa
to demonstrate some of these differences, and to point out that there was
underlying the pienomena, order, even though at present but imperfctiy
understood.

Dusts ,he furtier explained, miglit be considered in tiree classes-..
animai, vegetable and minerai. Animai dusts inciuded liorn, boue,
leather, silk and wooi; vegetable dusts inciudcd wood, jute, flax, helup,
cotton, cork, and flour; while minerai dusts embraced many differenit
materiais, such as iron, steel and brass, piaster of Paris, cement, uni,
glass, slag-wool, emery, clay, atone, alabaster, quartz and flint.

Discussing "cotton-strippers 'astima," Dr. Colls showed that tiie
trouble was rapidiy disappearîng owing to improved mcthods of dust
prevention, which were even enabling affected men to resuxue their era-.
ployment. Considerabie ingenuity iad been dispiayed in perfectin,
these methods, and pardonable satisfaction miiglit be expressed that four~
years after attention was drawn to, "strippers' asthma,' 'flot oniy wer,
effective means for removing tic dust installed in every spinng Mnill j
Lancashire, but tie example set by this country was being foilowd b,
mills abroad.

NAPOLEON'S LAST ILLNESS.
Old controversies were revived and new theories advanced wheu the~

section devotcd to the "History of Medicine' 'considcred two pap,,.
dealing with tic deati of Napoleon Bonaparte. Dr. Guthrie read anin
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teresting and detailed paper, in which he asked the question, "Dîd Na-
poleon suifer from liypopituitarismi at the close of bis lifetime ?' This
condition is one to which medical science lias only rccently turned its
attention; it has relation f0 the pituitary gland in the brain, whose fune-
tiens are not at present fully known.

Dr. Guflirie discussed the condition of Napolcon in the closing years
of bis life, and pointed out the graduai decay of hîs mental faculties;
lis increasing lassitude, fatigue, and prostration; the increase of corpu-
lence and chilliness, and lowered bodily temperature (indicatcd by the
exile 's frequent recourse to hot baths in a temperate clixnatc). These
symptoms were not entirely explained by the disease froin whieh lie was
supposd f0 have suifered, and pointed to the presence of hypopituitarism.

It was pitiful, said Dr. Guthrie, f0, trace the mental decadence of
this mental giant. Napoleon heeame a bore, and in the last five years
of bis life degenerated into a pettish, querulous, and irritable old man.
These things pointed to some trouble of a cerebral nature. The brain,
he added, was neyer exaînined at the post-mortem, and this theory lie
advanced was one that could neyer be definitely determined.

Dr. Chaplin, ini a papr on "The Fatal lllness of Napoleon," asked
the members of the historical section to consider themselvcs in the posi-
tion of a tribunal or commission, called together to consider the f ollow-
ing questions:

1. What were thie diseases from which Napolcon suifered during
his detention on the Island of St. Helena?

2. What were the probable causes of fliose maladies?
3. How far did the post-morfem examination substantiate the clini-

cal evidence of those dîseases?
The medical evidence was to be found in books or reports furnîslied

b>' eight medical men-O 'Meara, Stokoe, Antommarchi, Arnott, Shortt,
Henry, Rufledge and Burton. Tlie hast four were present af the posf-
mortein oui>'.

Up to the end of 1817 O 'Meara, who was in attendance on Napo-
leon, atfributed his illness hargely to his invincible determination to live
a life devoid of exercise, and calculated to break most of the ordinary
ruIes of healfh.

Antommnarchi arrived at St. Hlelena in September, 1819, and set
hiumlf f0 the task of attempting to break down his patient 's repugnance
to fresh air. This lie succeeded ini doing, and by the end of October was
able to describe bis patient as well.

After various relapses and aftacks symptoms began to appear in
September, 1820, whidh pointed unmistakabhy to a serions disease in the
alîmentar>' tract. By the end of Mardi, 1821, the case was liopeless, but
lie lingered on, becoming steadil> worse, until May' 5, 1821, wlien lie
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died at eleven minutes to six in the evening. The change iii the symp-
toms in September, 1820, might be fairly attributed to the beginning of
the cancer of the stomacli which eventuaily caused his death.

But if there appeared to be littie doubt that tlie ultimate cause of
Napoleon's death was cancer, there are still the symptoms fromn whieh,
lie suffered during life to be considered, some of which. were lot in ac-
cordance with those of gastrie cancer. Lt had been suggested that inflam-.
mation of the liver (hepatitis) existed for three years and a hall, and
there was a direct confliet of evidence on the point as to, whether the
post-lnortem examination disclosed any signa of hepatitis. 0f the eiglt
doctors present Antommarchi alone describes the liver as being affected.

Motives for stating certain facts were of no assistance, because both
Antommarehi and the seven British doctors were biassed, the former to
support the climatic contentions of the Frendlimen and the latter in sup-
Port of the British authorities, with their negation of any climatie in.
fluences whatsoever.

Professor Arthur Keith had propounded the view that Napoleon'13
indisposition was due to an endemic forni of disease dependent on par-
ticular cimatic conditions in the Island of St. Helena.

le rested lis thesis, said Dr. Chaplin, on two main premisses. The
first premiss was based on his contention that two specimens of smail in,-
testine exhibited in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, and
described, " Incipient fungus of the glands of the smail intestine , Nalpo.
leon, Barry O 'Meara to Sir Astley Cooper," did, in f act, corne £romn the
body of the Emperor. On suhmitting these specimens to microscopie
examination, Professor Keith found that the so-cailed incipient fungus
was not cancer at ail, but inflammatory in nature, and, indeed, what one
would expect to find in a man who, lad been affected for a long perîo'J
with elronic undulant fever.

Ris second premiss was based on the contention that during the
tlree and a hall years Napoleon was ill the symptonis exhibited correa..
ponded in the main to those of undulant fever, a condition which woujd
have produced the appearances found in the specimens of the sinail in-
testines i the Museum of the Royal Coilege of Surgeons.

TREATMENT 0F SLEEPLESSNESS AND PAIN.
Soporifica and drugs relieving pain by their action on the nlervous

systein were deait with by Professor A. R. Cushny, London, in a paper
whicl le read to the Therapeuties Section in the Iinperial College of
Science and Tedhnology.

A littie more than forty yearse ago, le said, the list of drugs Used
for these conditions was but a short one. Since that time there had been
a procession of soporifies across the tlierapeutic stages, each one enjoyixig
a shorter or longer period of popularity, and the duration of their Stay
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had seemed to depend in some cases flot s0 mucli on their intrinsie merits
as on the arts employed by intercsted advocates.

Referring to the properties of the ideal soporific, Professor Cushny
said that the drug must flot be repugnant by its taste or odor. Voices
had been heard of late years that in this respect investigators had been
,only too successful in their search, that the modern hypuotie had become
so agreeable that it had tended to ensiave the patient to a habit worse
than the alcoholic one, and that safety lay only in the use of the less
agreable members of the group and those which betrayed their presence.
The argument miglit be sound in individual cases at present, but a more
reasonable view seemed to demand a dloser control of the sale of these
remedies.

As regarded veronal, cases of poisoning had occurred, but only from.
,overwhelming doses, and these should flot cause prejudice against its use
in therapeutie quantities. Chlorai and veronal had undergone a test
extending over millions of cases, were reliable, easily taken, and were
practically devoid of action outside the central nervous system. Pro-
fessor Cushny placed them at the head of the list as proved. Paralde-
hyde suffered from. its npleasant taste and odor, and from its large
dose, and it was not as certain in its action as the first two. On the
ether baud, it was much less likely to be taken habitually.

With the risc of the new specifie soporifles, many of the old drugs
used ini sleeplessness had fallen into disuse. Cannabis indica, had been
condemned as unreliable, though its purely soporifie action deserved
recognition, and it was probably safer than any in use at present. It
seemed possible that in combination with some more constant remedy
it miglit deserve some attention.

In the treatment of pain, progress had been slower than in that of
sleeplessness. The chief advance in the last half-ceutury had been in
the substitution of morphine for opium, and no improvemeut had been
mnade in the natural alkaloid as yet. The other alkaloids of opium had
not been sufllciently investigatcd in this relation, and it was possible that
,one of these, or a combination of morphine with one of the other aika-
loids (narcophine), might prove to have advautages. The treatment of
the symptom pain was one of the most urgent uccessities of practice.

Dr. Robert Jones, Claybury, Essex, said that far too little wvas made
,of the spiritual part of education. At the asylum at Claybury he had
hail scores of patients who ought not to be there if they had had proper
moral and mental training iii early life. H1e had never sec na pure case
,of overwork in the asylum, but he had seen many cases of overwork
coupled with anxiety, of anxious pupils, prompted by more anxious
parents, aud vcry anxions sehoolmasters.
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Although the period allowed for sleep in the public schools had
been extended, there was still more required. For chidren under five
years of age twelve hours should be given, and up to fifteen years of age
the period should be at least ten hours.

Discussing causes of sleeplessness, Dr. Jones said that often decayed
teeth were overlooked. Astigmatism of the siglit and adenoids were fur-
ther instanced as causes of sleeplessness. These matters should ail be
attended to. Dr. Jones commended Turkisli baths as an admirable
remedy. In cases of acute delirious mania, lie frequently used alcohol.
As a pain reliever, alcohol, he thought, liad of late years been under-
estÎmated. It certainly relieved pain in doses far smaller than to cause
intoxication. If one was afraid of prescribing it 1.1 the form of ordinary
beverages, it could always be disguised as a medicine, it was absolutely
incumbent on medical officers who deait with early cases of insanity or
mental breakdown, to produce sleep at all costs.

Professor Bradbury, Cambridge, expressed the opinion that people
slept longer than they imagined, and a great many people slept and did
not know. The kind of sleep was an important matter. Some people
would sleep soundly for three or four hours and not want any more, flot
needing as mucli as others required.

The more lie saw of the action of veronal tlie more lie was pleased
with it if it was given in proper doses. A good dose of whisky and water
would make a man sleep well, especially if lie was an abstainer. That
had not the disadvantage of paraldehyde.

Sir Lauder Brunton, Bt. (presiding) * said that tlie oldest writer oil
pharmaeology was Solomon, who more than 2,000 years ago recommend-
ed as an aneethesia for botli physical and mental pain the use of alcohol.
The sentence Solomon wrote was: " The drunkard says, 'Tliey have
beaten me and I feel it not. I will seek it yet again. '" That was physi.
cal pain; the man did not feel the beating. For mental aniesthesia Solo.
mon 's direction was: 1'Give wine to him. that is of a lieavy hieart, and
strong drink to him that is ready to perisli that lie may drink and forget
lis misery. " That was mental anoesthesia. So they miglit say that
Solomon long ago was workÎng very mucli on theie mes of modemn pliarma-
cology.

Professor Burkhardt (Berlin) introduced the subject of intravenous
application. Patients sulkering from lieart trouble and troubles of the
circulation were not suitable, lie said, for the intravenous metliod. it
was advantageous for operations on thie liead and neck, and for those
who liad lost mucli blood. The intravenous method liad tlie special ad-
vantage that thie patient did not experience the unpleasant feeling at
the beginning of tlie application, and regained consciousness more quick-

ly without licadache or sickness.

M
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Dr. Z. Menneli, anoesthetist to St. Thomas 's Hlospital, read a paper
on the saine subject, with special reference to the use of hedonal in in-
tracranial surgery. Daring 1912, he said, this method was used exten-
sively at St. Thomas 's Hiospital for a great number of serjous cases. The
experience thus gained had led hixn to restriet its use to certain types of
cases and to certain operations.

Hie did not recommend the use of hedonal for operations in con-
nection with the air passage or in cases with high blood pressure. It was
useful, however, for operation8 about the neck, for one reason because
the anoesthetist was removed from the site of operation; but its greatest
value was in intracranial operations. lie had 110w adinistered it in
85 of these operations, and had no hesitation in saying that it was by
f ar the safest and most convenient anesthetie for the purpose.

Dr. S. J. Meltzer, of the Rockfeller Institute, New York, described
another method of inducing anoesthesia by intratracheal insufflation,
which, lie said, consisted of blowing air through a tube that had been
introduced into the larynx and deep into the trachea. Prior to its entry
into the trachea the tube of air might pass through a bottle containing
ether. In that way ether vapor was carried to the lungs. This method
had 110w been tried on human subjeets in more than 1,500 operations.

PROCTOLIGICAL SOCIETY 0F AMERICA
PRESIDENT 'S ADDRESS.

PROCTOLOGY AND PROCTO-ENTEROLOGY.

Bv Louis J. HiuscHANr&, M.D., OF DETROIT, MIcH.

lie stated that, "Proctology came into its own," is in realîty the
study of the entire intestinal tract, its diseases and their remedies. A
Proctologiat becomes skilled to a high degree in the medical and surgical
freatment of the diseases of the lower bowel. A medical praetitioner,
sufficiently skilled and competent to treat diseases affecting any portion
of the intestinal tract, should be competent to treat ail portions. The
modern Proctologist, therefore, must be an intestinal surgeon. Hie mnust
have some knowledge of modern vîews and discoveries bearing on the
digestive tract, as tlicy have a direct bearing on intestinal function and
patliology. lie sliould no more limit is activities to the rectum and
sigmoid alone, than does the laryngologist to the larynx, or the urologiat
te the urethra.

An arbitrary line of division which limita a specialist's activities to
the lower six or eight indhes of the colon is absurd. The Procotologist
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has no moral right to, withhold his special skill in intestinal surgery £rom
the patient wio, suffers from diseases of the small intestine or upper
colon. The larger problems of intestinal stasis, chronie infiaxnmatory
conditions, and malignant diseuses of the sinail and large intestines, de-
m.and the best that is in every Fellow of our organîzation. 11e should
ever study and fathom out the problems of etiology, pathology, and
proper therapy.

The establishment of a section on Gastro-Enterlogy and Proctology
in the American Medical Association would greatly increase the value
of that organization to every one of its members who cornes in contact
with diseases of the alimentary tract.

SPJIINCTERIC ATROPHY.
CAUSES, CONSEQUENCES, AND TREATMENT.

By RALPE W. JACxSON, M.D., op FAmuL RIVER, MA&SS.

Museular atrophy about the anus produces more serious conse-
ifuences than hypertrophy.

The physiology of defecation is studied, and the action of the in.
ternal sphincter and of the external sphincter and levators sharply con-
trasted with their different innervation. This is preparatory to, consider-
ation and classification of the causes of sphincteric disuse and consequent
degeneration.

Congenital causes are found in imperforate anus and congenital ano-
vaginal cloaca. Coincidental with general weakness cases occur in îi-
fants, the aged, and the extremely ill. Traumatîc causes are faults Of
proctologie operations and aftercare, or obstetrie lacerations, or due to
prolonged divulsion by protruding piles or procidentia. Nerve causes
are primarily sympathetie as in rectal stenosis, or central as in spinal
cord lesions.

Degeneration or absence of one sphincter without impairment of thle
other is considered.

The uphappy consequences of sphincteric inadequacy are presented.
Treatment is preventive or restorative. Neither avails much wheu

due to nerve causes, except possibly in luetic cases. 0f first importance
is the mmunmizing of trauma, both obstetric and proctologie (especially
sphincteric incision). Repair of trauma should be îinediate and accur-
ate. Later attempts are mudli more difficuit and uncertain on account or
atrophie muscular chanages, and often results must depend on cicatricial
contraction and adaptation of other muscles, especially the levators, to

sphincteric duty. Restoration of long overstretched muscles is largeîy
dependent on general treatment.

Sphincteric deficiency is a troublesomne problem to, every practi-.

tioner, and the prognosis is uncertain.
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FIJRTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE SURGICAL ANATOMY OP
THE LARGE BOWEL.

BY GRANVILLE~ S. HA'NES, M.D., OF LouisviLLE, Ky.

Few realize that the capacious portion of the colon is at its cecal
extremity. The diameter of the average cecum is estimated at three
îiches, which is about the samne as the rectum, though the cecum and
ascnding colon have a mucli greater capacity than the rectum and lower
extremity of the sigmoid. The large intestine gradually decreases in size
from the cecuin to the rectum; the descending colon mneasuring one and
one-half meches, or even less, at its narrowest point. These physical con-
ditions explain ini a measure, the locality to, which large quantities of
fluids are transported when injected into the rectum.

The question of antiperîstalsis in the large intestine in man is yet
to be settled. It has been suggested that anastalsis may be inferred to
exist in the proximal human colon for the reason that rectal enemas have
been observed to traverse the entire length of the colon and escape
through an artificial opening in the cecum. Also, because surgeons have
attempted to stop a fecal-fistula diacharge by transplating the ileum into
the transverse colon and sigmiod, but without success. The faet that rectal
enemas have been seen to pass through the cecal fistula is, hie is confident,
little evidence of the operation of an anti-peristaltie force.

An ordinary colon tube was introduced two or three inches into, the
rectum of a dog, and through a funnel inserted into the proximal end of
the tube was poured in bismuth-buttermilk, and by the X-ray the author
observed it traverse the large intestine to, the ilco-cecal. junction with no
sign of antiperistaltic movements. Situilar experiments wre made on
children with corroborating observations. H1e has seen a pint of bismuth
ini suspension, when introduced into the rectum of an aduit, pass around
to the cecum i a few minutes with no evidence of aid by anastalsis. 'ý

Under normal conditions peristalsis in the large bowel is a slow pro-
cem, and it is no more than natural to suppose that anastalsis is also slow
i its operation. The brief turne, then, required for fluids to pass froin

the rectum to, the cecum. The first i-s the distensible and elastic nature
of the intestinal tube; and the second is the hydraulie principle which
controls fluids wherever they may be. If fluid is forced rapidly into the
rectum that organ will be seen to be widely distended; but this saine fiuid
can be seen to, make i-ta way up the intestinal tube along the path of least
resistance. The dîstended rectum, because of its elastie nature, presss
upon the contents till every dro pof fiui-d within i-ta lumen is subjected
to a nequal pressure. So if additional fiuid i-s forced into the rectum the
saine factors wi-ll continue to operate.
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If the ileum is transplanted into the transverse colon or sigmoid the
watery intestinal contents will be forced by the elastic intestinal tube in
the direction of least resistanee. The riglit segment of the colon is the
capacious portion of the large bowel, so if fluids are under greater iii-.
testinal pressure in the lower bowel the fluid contents will travel. up to
the cecuni.

Hanes had a series of three X-ray pictures made o ntlie sanie indli-vj
dual to show what aetually liappens wlien tubes are introduced into the
bowel. The first, shows a thirteen inech proctoscope introduced its entir-e
length. The distal end is one incli above the umbilicus. The second,
shows au ordinary colon tube introduced its full length after the removal
of the proctoseope. The tube passed along the sigmoid Up to the highest
point (one incli above the umbilicus), and then turncd upon itself, the
distal end passing back into the rectum. Tlie third radiograpli shows
the bowel injected with bismuth buttermllk, and the thirteen inch sig-
moidoscope introduced again. This picture shows that it is impossible
to pass amy instrument higli up in a normal colon, except by the greatest
accident. The sigmoid is lifted up into the abdominal cavity; its lower
arm. is occupied by bismuth and the metal tube; while the upper segment
of the sigmoid is seen very distinctly whcre it lias dropped back froni a
point opposite the umbilicus into the pelvis to its junction wîth the lowei,
extremity of the colon. Hle clainis the latter radiograpli proves that it îis
impossible to pass a non-flexible instrument beyond the flrst haif of the
aîgmoid.

To control the outflow of fecal inaterial. in colostomies tlie author lias
found, in five cases operated since January, of this year, that the liard
rubber rod cari be allowed to remain permanently, when used as in the
Maydl operation. Tlie opening in the intestine is above the rod. A thin
gauze dressing is applied over thc bowel, and a strip of gauze ia tlirown
around the knuckle of the intestine and overlying gauze is then tied
under u.nder the supporting rod. Thie strip of gauze constricts both the
upper and lower segments of tlie bowel, and exerts a most satisfaetor.
control over these artifieial openlings.

THlE ANO-IRECTAL LINE: ITS CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE.
By Coumn F. MÂSTIN, M.D., 011 PHUIADELPIÂI.

After discussing the development of the anus and rectum, Martja
states that the ano-rectal mie, or rentate border, lias a very importall
clinical significance, in that it is the point ait which both the blood supply
and the nerve supply become dîifferentîated. Above it the blood la carpjti
by the Portai circulation to Uic liver; while below it, the blood strel
mingles with the general circulation by way of the inferior vena c-a
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Above it, the rectum is supplied only with visceral or symipathetîc nerve
fibres, while below it, the anus and its surrounding structures are sup-
plied with spinal nerves, and by sympatiietie filaments. These spinal
nerves carry sensory impulses common to nerves having specialized
cutaneous nerve-endîngs.

Below flhc ano-rectal line, as evidence of irritation of thec spinal ini-
nervation, sensory disturbanees are expressed in terms of pain, itching,
formication, and in alterations in spinal sense of toucli, and temperature,
with their modifications such as dryness and moisture. Stimuli produc-
ing these sensory disturbances show their presence by exciting motor con-
traction, or by indueing alterations in secretion.

Above the ano-rectal line aIl of the specialized spinal sensations are
absent, only the visceral sensations being present. In the rectum it ie
only pressure and muscle-sense that appeal to our consciousness. This
sensation is translated in the brain into a desire for stool, which desire
is inhibited or assisted voluntarily, as occasion niay require.

Excessive spasin of the involuntary muscles supplied by visceral
nerves produces an unpleasant sensation, whîch differs from pain of
spinal origin in that it is ifficuit to, localize, and may be described more
as an ache, which is difficuit to bear and exhiausting to the patient.

Lesions of the crypts of Morgani, since they involve both the visceral
nerve supply of the rectum and the spinal innervation of the anus, are
associated with many disturbances of the refiexes.

Infection, and malignant processes, ocdurring above the dentate
border, tend to spread upwards, by way of the deep lymphatics, to the
pelvie or uro-genital organs, or to the liver, via the portai system. Below
the ano-rectal fie superficial abscesses resuît from infections of the proc-
todeum and the rectal crypts. Malignancy heer is associated frequently
with extension to the inguinal glands.

lIn general, there is a marked tendency for pathologie processes to,
limit their invasion to the embryonic structure in whîch they began; the
ani-rectal âne being the "great divide" between the ectoderici and the
entodermie structures. Rectal infection, and malignancy, rarely extend
below the dentate border, while anal pathology usually remains below
this lime and the levator ami muscles.

Ano rectal symptomatology is equally differentiated. The subjective
8ymptoms of a pathologie process bear littie relationship to the lesion, per
se, but depend upon the interference with the functions of the spinal or
syxapathetic nerve supply of the tissues involved, whether this interfer-
enee be mechanical, infiammatory or funetional.
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FURTIIER OBSRVATIONS ON PRURITUS ANI: ITS PROBABLE
ETIOLOGIC FACTOR; RESULTS OF TREATMENT.

By DWIGHT Il. MURRAY, M.D., 0p SYR1ACUSE, N.Y.

iDr. Murray's paper, which i.s a continuation of lus investigations on
thie etiology and treatment of pruritus ani, gave some new points whicli
lie liad observed during the past year, and bis additional experience in
tlie treatment of patients. He found no reason for materially modifying
his former reports, but lias gatliered data which helped to prove the cor-
rectness of bis previous work. 11e found streptococcie infection in tliree
cases of pruritus ani and vulvae, and in four cases of pruritus that liad
i.nvolved the scrotum as well as the anus. These complicated cases ira-
proved, with the exception of two vulva cases, by the use of the vaccine
treatment.

During the past year Dr. Murray lias increased his former series of
thirty-two cases, by twenty-five additional cases, in five of whicli strep-
tococece infection was not found. These cases sliowed other infections,
whicli still furtlier proves tlie cocigenous nature of pruritus ani; and also,
demonstrates that other bacteria tlian streptococci may bear a casual rela-
tionsliip, as was liinted in lis first paper on tliis subject.

His cases, so far as lie lias been able to determine, have not been
affected by diet. Since Dr. Murray discovered the infection ini pruritus
ani lie lias neyer interfered witli thie f ood of any patient; neither lias lie
restrited them in tlie smoking or drinking habits. The improvement
under thie vaccine treatment, witliout regard to eating, drinking, or smok-
ing, gives liim additional proof for tlie bacterial theory.

Durîng tlie past year lie lias carcfully investigated as to wlctlier or
not the iteliing extends into tlie anal canal beyond Hilton 's white hune,
witli tlie resuit that only ini one instance did it extend beyond that point,
and then only for a sliort distance.

His investigations of tlie past year have given liim additional proof
tliat pruritus ani is not eaused by any local lesion within the anal canal,
and that when sudh lesions exiat witli pruritus ani tliey are coincidental.

In tlie cases that liave been operated for local lesions tlie pruritus
ani lias not been permanently improved as a resuit of the operative pro-
cedure.

He said tliat rectal and genera Isurgeons have observf-d many cases
of fistulae witli discliarges upon tlie anal skin, without pruritus ani being
present. Tlie same i.s true of liemorrlioids, constipation, and other rectal
lesions, pruritus ani occurring in only a small proportion of sucli case,%.

lie, therefore, still liolds that when pruritus ani exists in conneetion
with, other lesions tliat it is a coincidence. In lis 1912 report lie gave a

M
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summary of nine hundred consecutive rectal cases wherein this f act was
established fairly well.

Hie referred to the opsonie index, or more properly the coefficient of
extinction of opsonins, and elaimed that mucli valuable information was
to be gained by this test.

His work shows that if a complicating infection exists, and other
bacteria than streptococei are found to be the sole invading organisms, we
must use the corresponding autogenous vaccine. Thli opsonie index, fol-
lowing a bacterial diagnosis, is the proper method of determining this.

The resuits of treatinent, anid the history of patients, prove to hlm,
that if pruritus ani exists with local lesions which deinand operation, that
the prognosis depends upon whether a skin infection is present or flot. if
the skin infection is present the local lesions may bcecured by the opera-
tien, but the patient sliould flot be led to believe that the pr uritus ani
wil also, be cured by it. Per contra, if a skin infection does not exist
with a local lesion and itching, the progilosis lnay be that the itchiug will
very lîkely cease with the cure of the local lesion.

After personal investigation in treatiiig; watching resuits; noting
how cause, effect, and resuits, dovetail together; comparing thxese investi-
gations with statements and theories made in text books, and in articles
appearing from time to time in medical journals, and containing no0 de-
finite patliology or seientifle reasons for cause and effeet; Murray can-
not understand how the profession will upliold sucli theories, rather than
the bacterial theory which lias been so weil proven in has own cases a.nd
conflrmed by other observers.

The uniformity of the bacteriologie findings is a strong support for
the bacterial tlieory of the etiology of pruritus ani. The chronieity of
ail the cases; the uniform symptoms; the similar conditions of the skîm;
the locality; the regularity as to the time of attacks; the uniformity of
itching outside of Hilton's white line; the uniform blood findings as to
the coefficient of extinction of opsonins; and the fact that ail local appli-
cations which have given beneficial. results in the past have contained a
strong gernmicide; ail point directly to, a common cause. Further con-
firmatîon la found in the uniformly good results of treatment with auto-
genous vaccine of the variety of bacteria against which the Patient lias a
low phagocytic power; and in the Iack of good results by the varion hap*-
hazard methoda of treatment in general -vogue.

lus reference to fissures in prevîous papers having been inisunlder-
stood by some, he desired to state that lie liad referred only to flssure-like
cracks of the akin, and not to anal fissures or ulcers.

Endo's medium la used to plate the cultures. The vaccine employed
is of the strength of one billion to the CC., beginning witli two minims, or
one hundred and thirty millions.
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Dr. Murray gave statisties, in favor of bis theory, drawn from three
years original work on the subject; he also gave a summary of the resuits
of treatinent, showing the favorable clinical resuits with autogenous vac-
cines in a large majority of the cases treated.

He summed up his conclusions, as follows:
lst. Resuits of the past year's work continue to iiphold the correct-

ness of the bacterial theory of pruritus ani.
2nd. It is advisable to make a bacteriologie examination of ail caues

of pruritus vnlvae; also of cases of scrotal pruritus.
3rd. The coefficient of extinction of opsonins is a valuable aid ini

diagnosis in complicated and obstinate cases.
4th. Pruritus ani in this series of cases rarely extends above the

white line of Hilton, and it is stmll subjudice.
5th. The presence of a skin infection with a local lesion begets an

unfavorable prognosis for the cure of pruritus ani by an operative pro.
cedure.

6th. The absence of a demonstrable skin infection and the -presence
of a local lesion, with pruritus ani, will justify us in making a favorable
prognosis for the cure of the pruritus ani by an operative procedure.

7th. Pruritus ani, with sucli infection as we have demonstrated,
and a lesion existing in the anus or rectum, according to his statistics, iS a
coincidence; and the latter lesion is not the cause of the pruritus arn.

8th. The sphincter muscle doca not ailow a leakage of rectal mucous
upon the anal skin of one who lias pruritus ani, except there la a patulous
anus, any more than it does in a normal individual who lias no pruritus
ani. The moisture of the parts is due to a low grade inflammation of the
infected anal skin.

TIREATMENT 0F FISTULA-IN-ANO.

By J. A. MA4cMu AN, M.D., op' DETROIT, MICE.

There are three essentials for the operation for this condition:.

lst. An incision that wiil open Up every ramification of the listulous
tract.

2nd. The excision of the fibrous tissue which forma its walls.

3rd. Free drainage, and a regulation of the granulation by meana
of pressure by gauze packing.
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ABSTRACTS 0F PAPERS READ AT THE THTRTY-FIFTII AN-
NUAL CONGRESS 0F THE AMERICAN LARYNGOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION, HELU IN WASHIINGTON, D.C.

CONGENLTAL OCCLUSION OF THE POSTNASAL ORIFICES, WITII REPORT

0F A CASE.

Dr. Charles W. Richardson, Boston: In July, 1912, a case camne
under niy observation in whieh there was complete osseous obstruction
of the postuasal orifice at as early a period in the list history of the pa-
tient as any observer bas noted sucli a condition. In a searcli of the
literature I have found only a few cases in which the obstruction was
observed ini infancy. *Wlile it is nlot possible te tabulate ail the cases re-
eorded in the literature, I judge tbat they do nlot exceed one hundred
The obstruction of tbe postnasal orifice may be membranous or osseous.
The former are usually found posterior to the nasal cavities in the
nasopharyngeal cavity, but lie in contact witb tbe postnasal orifices so
as to completely obstruet tbem, while the latter are usually placed within
tbe chamber within a millimeter or more from bie free border of the pos-
terior nasal orifice. To these two formns may be added congenital atresias
by wbich the bones entering into tbe formation of the postnasal orifice
become united, thus more or less eompletely obstructing the postnasal
orifices.

The cbild that came under my observation in July, 1912, bad mark-
cd difflculty in breathing. The child struggled for air and the face be-
came suffused and slightly cyanosed, the condition being relieved when
the child began to cry there would be a recurrence of the difflcuit breatb-
ixig. Examination demonstrated without doubt a deformity which was
a coniplete obstruction of the postuasal orifices. By the end of the sec.
ond week the child learned to maintain mouth brcathing and also learn-
ed to feed in a short time, and bas developed in a normal manner. Thc
question is: When is the proper time to operate 7 The marked Buccess
witb this case seemed to favor tbe expectant surgical policy in these
OMS.

FOREIGN BODIES IN TME ESOPHAGITS, WTH REPORT 0F Two CASES.

Dr. Corneius G. Coakley, New York: The first patient, a boy 16
years of age, thought lie had swallowed a piece of plate iu his soup. Hie
had a temperature of 105degs., rapid pulse and pneumonie area in the
riglit lung, wheu first seen. Examination of the pharynx showed cdc-
nia cxtending fromn the vault of the nasopharynx as far down as one
could sec with the laryngeal mirror, or feel with the fingers. ut mucb
rcsembled a retropharyngeal abseess. Thc X-ray showed a triangular
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shaped foreign body. It was jagged and evidently had eut into the
mucosa, and the secretion fromi the infected pharynx passing into the
larynx, setting up a septic pileumonia within twenty-four hourse. The
boy died fourteen bourse after the operation, fromn acute septic pneu-
monia. This case shows the necessity for the prompt operative relief
for removal of sharp foreign bodies. The samne day I saw a boy three
years of age who liad swallowed a coin. The X-ray showed the coin at
the level of the sixth cervical vertebra. The child had no symptomie.
The coin was removed by operation and the child suffered no subsequent
discomfort. In this instance the coin had been iu position for five days
before it was removed.
SYMPOSIUM ON PHLEGMONS 0F THE UPPER RESP1RATORY TRACT-REPORtT

0F A CASE.

Dr. P. E. Hlopkins, Springfield: This case illustrates the possibîlity
of erosion of a large blood vessel. The patient was a mnale, 26 years of
age, of poor resistance because of Ieading an irregular life and having
had a recent acute illness. Hie had suffered from measles and while
convalescing took cold. There was marked swelling on the left side
wîth severe pain, but the patient was not prostratcd and at no time
did his temperature go above 101 degs. F., or his pulse above 80 or 90.
Deep incisions were made, but these yielded no pus, and there was no
evidence of pointing. Two days later a hemorrhage occurred whieh
was controlled by pressure. On the following day a terrifie hcmorrhage
occurred and quickly proved fatal. Sucli an examination as could be
made immediately following deatli showed rupture through the poeteiior
pillar, the flood from the eroded carotid finding exit there. Sucli a nma
of cellular infiltration should be explored with a blunt instrument, even
the finger, following unfruitful incision . The wonder is not that phleg-.
nions tbreatening life occasionally develop, but rather, considering the
frcquency with which. infections of this region occur, that they are go
rare that an active professional life may pass and not a single one cone
under observation. Miroscopie findings are of littie value in detern-.
ing the treatment of these cases. Early and effective drainage is the
best assurance of a favorable prognosis. Suffocation froni fiooding of
the larynx by the sudden rupture of an abscess lias been reported, and
trachetotomy lias been required because of closure of the pharynx by
infiltration and edema, but the complication 1 wish to empliasize is that
of erosion of blood vessels by the necrotie process.
INFLAMMATION 0F THE LATERAL COLUMNS 0F THE PHARYNX LEADING To

ABscESS FORMATION, WITH REPORT 0F CASES.

Dr. Henry L. Swain, New ilaven: Any isolated mass of lymphoid
tissue can in a general way be expected to act wlicn inflamed exactly.
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after the fashion of the faucial toniT, and ean have, like the latter,
simple, acute, follicular, rheumatic, diplitheritic and phiegmonous in-
flammations. The adenoid or pharyngeal tonsil may have acute as wel
as chronic inflammation. The sanie is true of the lingual tonsil .If we
continue to reinove root and branch from young children ail of their
adenoids and faucial tonsils, there will be abundant nced to devote more
and more attention to these masses of lymphoid tissue as weil as to the
lingual tonsil. In ycars gone by, when adenoids were removed from
ehildren and the faucial tonsils were left untouched, the latter subse-
quently enlarged into a perfectly healthy growth, as thougli needed by
the system. If the faucials are thus ruthlessly removed, there will be
enlargement of the lingual tonsi or laterai columns of the pharynx, as
there has been of the faucials following tlic older simple adenoid opera-
tion. If this is logicaliy true, we xviii find not only acute inflamations
of these structures, but also phlegmons. We have assumed more or less
arbitrariiy that as the lateral column of the pharynx is no mean mass
of lymphoid tissue, and as it has been known to have ail other kinds of
inflammation to which iymphoid tissue is heir, we have a logical right to
expect that there may also be the phiegmonous type, and I propose to
submit facts concerning certain cases confirmatory of this statement. I
recentiy had six cases of edema of the larynx in two of which there was
no quinsy at ail. There was inflamation of the lateral column of the
cord in hoth these instances, aud there was in one a marked general,
what may be calied rheumatic infection, where various joints of the
body were affected, but with no persistence of the symptoms in any one
place for any length of time. In these various cases of edema one has
to look some other cause than pressure.

PHILEGMONS 0F THE UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT.

Dr. John 0. Roc, Rochester. The phlegmon is siniply another name
for inflamation, aithougli clinicaliy it is regarded as au cxtraordinary
intense inflammation and looked upon as being of more or less inaligu-
ant character. 'We may have an inflammation of this character in any
part of the body, the intensity of which may depend upon the virulence
of the infection and the resistance or lack or resistance of the patient,
or of the tissues, to such infection. Owing to the difficuit breathing or
choking which such inflammation causes in the upper air passages, it has
received the name of agina. Inflammations of a severe grade, termed
phlegmons, may involve any portion of the upper respiratory tract. We
almost invariably flnd a phlegmon attacking one whose general condi-
tion lias become weakened. The treatment of these infections requires
no special Iaw unto itself, and must be deait with according to the loca-
tion and associated complications.
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REPORT 0F A CASE 0F PHLEGMON STARTING AS A PERIToiTNSiLAR ABScESS~
AND EXTENDING DowNWARD AS FAR AS TEE SECOND

RING 0F THE TRÂCHEA.

Dr. George L. Richards, Eall River: This case had its origin prim-
arily in a peritonsillar abscess and secondarily in a diseased tonsil, and
is a good example of a severe phlegmon.

PRIMARY CARCINOMA 0F THE EPIGLOTTIS, WITHI REPORT OP A CASE.
Dr. Exnil Mayer, New York: Priniary cancer of thie epiglottis is a

rare disease, and up to the present time the treatment has eonsisted of
surgical intervention or the use of radium and the X-ray. 1l have seen
two casees of cancer of the epiglottis. The first case was diagnosed as
probable malignant disease of the epiglottis, and the subsequent history
was that of primary epithelioma or the larynx witb. subsequent ineta-
statis, laryngectomy, and death. The second case was that of a man 64
years of age, who consulted me for some sliglit difficulty in swallowing,
especially the swallowing of cold liquida. Hie gencral condition WaU
good. Examination showed some edema of the uvula, and numerous
smail white spits on the tongue and inner surface of the cheek. The
condition wae diagnosed as leukoplaki buccalis. Hie gave no history of
lues. After treatmcnt he improved somewliat, but thie did not last long,
and some six or seven months later there was discomfort in swallowing a
nasopharyngeal catarrh, and the white patehes stili present. There
were no other evidences of a diseased. condition in the throat. About
three wecks later a new condition presented itef on the laryngeal eux..
face of the epiglottis. There was a deep ulceration surrounded by a
thickencd mass. The pathologist pronounced this cylindrical, celled car-'
cinoma. Here I had a case of carcinoma of the epiglottis in its earliest
stages. The epiglottis was rcmoved, after the patient had been eues-
thetized and the suspension laryngoscope placed in position. There
was lÎttie bleeding at the time of the operation, but twenty-six hours
after, the patient hegan ta expectorate large quantities of blood. This
bleeding was ehecked by the application of ice internally and by sprays
of peroxid of hydrogen. Hie left the hospital in ten days. This was the
flrst operation of its kind ever performed under the ingenîous muspen.
sion laryngoscope of Killian.

NITRoUs OXID GAS, ESSENCE 0F ORANGE, ETHER ANDI SEQUESTRÂTION IN

GENEBAL ANESTRESIA FOR OPERATION IN THE UPRIGET POSITION...

Dr. Thomas R. French, Brooklyn: We are now able to state that as
a resuit of the movements of the new operating table, and aiea as a resuit
of the tests made in our elinie at the Long Island Hospital, that opera-.
tive work in the upright position can be done with stili less loss of
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blood, with the need of stili less of the anesthetie, and with less disagree-
able conditions during recovery from the anesthetic. Sudden changes in
posture or sudden disturbance of the body whîle the patient is under a
general anesthetic, predisposes to shoek, the effeets of whicli are Mani-
fested both during the operation and during the recovcry froiti anes-
thesia. After a careful study of this phenoinenon, I became impressed
with the value of elevation of the body from the recumbent position to
the upright position without jarring, and this led to the construction of
the chair table. By the aid of a new attacliment ail the movements of
the body are now made with as great freedom from jarring and dis-
turbance of balance, with infants and very small children, as had hith-
erto been possible only with aduits or larger children. The resulting
improvement in conditions leaves no doubt of the accuracy of the obser-
vation. One of thc most important and valuable recent additions to
methods of anesthesia is the ability to, omit or bridge the second stage,
or stage of excitement, and we have been impressed with the desirability
of attaining narcosis without struggle. This can be accomplished with
nitrons oxid gas, but with greater ease and certainty with the essence
of orange. The discoverer of the remarkable effeets of the essence of
orange as a preliminary to ether, Dr. Gwathmey, of New York, lias de-
monstrated the possibilities and lias proven to our satisfaction that it
greatly assists in the reduction of shock by bridging the stage of excite-
ment. Anesthesia conducted ini this way up to the time of raising tlie
body to the upriglit position is a contributory factor ini reducing hemor-
rhage and also in reducing the qnantity of anesthetic and in shortenîng
and înodifying the anesthetic after-effects. Irrespective of ail other con-
ditions, there is a well-defined relationship between the degree of skill in
whieh a patient is anesthetized in tlie upright position and the amount
of hemorrhage is redueed if the anesthetic is smoothly given. A prelim-
inary use of nitrons oxide gas or the essence of orange and the drop
method of anestliol, followed by the drop method of ether witli the open
inhaler, and later with the Allis inhaler, will insure a prolongation of
the anesthesia after the body lias reached the upriglit position, a redue-
tion of heniorrbage, and a reduction in cisagreeiible seqiielue. Seques-
tration of the limbs produces a congestive hypermia, and is produced by
ineans of inllated blood pressure cuifs about the thiglis and arms; this
reduces the amount of blood in the head. This, in association with the
upright position whieh has been carried out in fifty-eight cases during
the past season, reduces stili further the amount of anestlietic required
and stili further the loss of blood. There need be no apprehension of
subsequent bleeding.
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TRAmnwi OP' TIR SPECIÂLIST.

Dr. Thomas J. Harris, New York: An advance movement to proper-
ly standardize our specialty is essential. The tiie is 110w ripe. As an
outline for, a more definite working basis, some sucli plan of instruction
for special work may consist in the following divisions: First, thorougli
preparation in the undergraduate medical school; second, a general pro..
liminary training through several years of practice or hospital intern..
ship; third, at lcast six months of special instruction covering not 'only
the clinical side, but the anatomic, pathologic, surgical, etc., as well;
Ifourth, eighteen months of internship in a special hospital; fifth, at the
conclusion an examination by a university which should confer upon the
successful candidate a postgraduate degree. The committee appointe(j
to investigate and report on this subject is strongly of the opinion tlhat
the postgraduate instruction should be given in some established Univer-
sity, and further, that to make this departure a success, legisiation 'wiUl
be necessary. The coimýrittee ilb or meif cpinion that any success ini this
nu~veiiient must be the resuit f -ç.neiwd action on the part of the sey-
ci-al socitics representing Arnerica and ('anrida.

HISTORY 0F À BItONCHOLITEI, BnoxcnîiA CALUIitS, 'oR LuNG STOXE.
Dr. Walter P. Chappeil, New York. This case is cited to show that

ail causes of asthma are not centered in the nose, nor ail throat eoughs
in the larynx. The patient was a woman, 52 years of age, who was at..
tacked by severe wheczing, the spasmodic, cougli lasting an hour at a,
time, and by intense tickling in the throat. The tickling was below the
larynx, and the wheezing in the upper part of the chest, in front ani4
behind. The patient soon raised a smali calcareous mass, but the asthna
continued. Another coughing speil resulted in the expulsion of a large
calcereous mass. Jmmediately ail wheezing stopped and the breathing
hecame absolutely free. Later another calcareous mass was coughed up.
Chemically these masses consisted of phosphate of lime. The paten
gave no history that would give a dlue to the cause for the existence or
this condition.

THiE IREMOVAL FROM THIE ESOPHAGUS OP A PLATE 0F FALsE TEETII RM-
BEDDED FOR EIGHITEEN YEARS, BY~ MEANS OP THEF ESOPHAGOSCOPE.
Dr. D. Braden Kyle, Philadeiphia: This foreigu body which I pre

sent was very difficuit to locate, in spite of its size and shape, on aceouri
of the granulation tissue which had organized into fibrous tissue, to
gether with the curvature of the spine, as the X-ray picture shows. Th.~
patient swallowed the upper suction plate with four front teeth attach-
ed whulc sleeping. The plate Iodged in his throat, and a physieiu Who
was called in wished to push it down into the stomacli, to whjch t.
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patient objected. H1e then went to a hospital whcre, after the passage
of several instruments, he was assured that he had never swallowed the
plate or that it was no longer in the esophagus. For a few weeks af ter
the patient felt slight pain in the lower part of the neck at the point
he, always felt that the objeet had lodged. After that time there was no
sen.saion, but swallowing has always been difficuit. The Kahler escoph-
agoseope was used, and many attempts were made before this foreign
body was successfully removed. By Ioosening the plate from the fibrous
bed by setting up stiglit inflammatory action and then waiting a few
days, the plate was removed without niuch ulceration of the structure.

I>RELIMINARY REPORT CONCERNINO THE PASSAGE OF BACTERIA, TnRouGTi

THE TONSILLAR TissUE As DETERmiNED) By EXPERIMENTAL

RESEARCH.

Dr. George B. Wood, Philadeiphia: From a study of our experi-
ments it seems that the following conclusions mnay be drawn:- 1. The ton-
sîls in the hog are more readily infected by the anthrax bacillus than
any other portion of the buccal or phargyyeal nucosa. The clinical his-
tory of this disease in the hog shows that in the great majority of idio-
patic eues the pharynx lias been the site of invasion, and in ail of
t iese cases of pharyngeal diseases the tonsils are he port of entry. In
nove of my experiments was there any involvement of the pharyngeal
or buccal mucosa other than the tonsils. Whule the culture of anthrax
waiýs geneýrally brouglit into more intimate contact with one of the tonsis,
ià wýa impossible to limit the bacilli to the tonsillar surfare, and they
came into contact with a large part of the pharynx. In the infection an
effort was made to rub the emulsion into one tonsil only and iii one case
the lesions were limited to one tonsil on]y, but this was not the tonsil on
which the culture had been rubbed. 1. Anthrax bacilli penetrate
through the cryptical and not the surface of the epithelium. 3. The
anthrax bacillus probably gains access to, the parenchyma of the tonsil
by passing through the living, unaltered cpithelium, and having gained
access through the superficial layers of the epithelium, they tended to
mnultiply in the deeper layers and then pass into the interfollicular tis-
aue. 4. The anthrax bacilli penetrating through the living normal cpi-
thelium cause a devitalization of the tissue, which paves the way for
secondard infection from the staphylococci or other pathogenie organ-
isms. 5. The rapidity of the invasion is inlluenced botli by virulence
of the organism. and the susceptibility of the individual animal. Fol-
lowing the invasion the subsequent course of the disease is similar to that
found in other tissues. The toxin elaborated by the bacl causes at first
an accumulation of polymorphonuclear els, luter necrosis of the tissue
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cella with disintegration of the nuelei. The germanating follieles sho-W
more resistance to the disease than the interfollienlar tissue. Assoiat-.
ed with the necrotic process is an increase in the number and engorge-.
ment of the capillaries, and sometimes there is inarked extrgvasatjon of
the red blood ceils. The anthrax bacilli accumulate in the lympli spaces
and also around the blood 'vessel walls. In some of the sections examin-.
ed the bacilli were found penetrating the blood vessel walls, and a few
were found actually ini the blood current.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.

Dr. J. Y. Ferguson, of Renfrew, who lias been a missionary of the
Presbyterian Churcl inl Formosa, Japan, is home on furlougli, as j8
Rev. Gillies Eadie, of Honan, China.

Miss E. M. Paul was appoînted superintendent of sehool nurses, t4o
suceeed Mrs. W. E. Struthers (Miss Rogers), at a meeting of thce.
Board of Education. The appointment is merely provisional for a
year at a salary of $1,200. Miss Paul lias been a member of the staS
of school nurses in Toronto since 1911.

Dr. F. F. Carr Hlarris, M.R.C.S., lefe recently wÎth nine otherý
for missionary service at Honan, China, under the auspices of
the Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board, was tendered a luncheon, b
prominent men of Toronto.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, Toronto, attended the l7th Internatiola
Medical Congress and spent some time in London and Paris invertigat-
îng the recent advances in radium therapy at the laboratories there. 11
returned home the end of September.

Dr. C. R. Dickson, Toronto, attended the meetings of the Amieri-
enu Eleetro-Therapeutie Association in New York City, September 25th,
and was re-elected a member of the Board of Trustees for the three_
year term.

Despite the efforts of a certain doctor 's counsel to, have lte ease
tried in the privaey of the Women's Court, Magistrate Denison Callej
the doetor in the regular court and fined him 50 and Costa or tr.
mnonths on each of two charges of selling cocaine for other than scie,_
tifie or medicinal purpose.-Toronto Daily Star, September 5.

Dr. 11. B. Coleman has taken over the vaccine form at Pamerton
This business was established by the late Dr. Stewart and m-ae
recently by Dr. Scanlon. We wish Dr. Coleman every sucesa.

in August, 1913, the infant niortality, in Toronto, was extrenel.,,
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high. 0f the total deaths at ail ages 57 per cent. were of eliiidren under
I wo years of age, as compared with only 45 per cent. in August, 1912,
and 50 per cent. were of children under one year, as eompared with 38
per cent. in August of last year. In comparison with the total popula-
tion, the infant death-rate under one year of age was over one-haîf high-
er than in August of last year.

The health reports for August for Toronto announce two deaths
irom pellagra. This is its first appearance in the eity.

Aeording to the statisties of the llealth Department ' the death
rate in August of this year increased over the death rate for August,
1912, to the extent of 2.5 per thousand of population and almost 20
per cent. There werc 609 deaths laut month, as compared with 463
in 1912. The respective death rates are 15.2 per thousand and 12.7
per thousand.

Sir Riekman Godlce, President of fihe Royal College of Surgeons,
England, is expected to be in Toronto about the end of November, and
has consented to give an address at the Acadeiny of Medicine.

From Abroad.
William Rockefeller has increased to $100,000,000 his Rockefeller

Commission fund against uncinariasis. The Commission 's field of
activity will be extended to include Ilindustan.

The Wisconsin Legislature has passed a bill requiring a certificate
of health fromn both parties to a nuptial agreement as a preliminary
to the granting of a marriage license. Examinations by physicians are
required. Both houses also passed a bill for the sterilization of the
feeble-minded, epileptie and criminal insane in State and county in-
stitutions.

Sir Almroth Wright, the English physician who added to the
brilliant medical achievements of recent years the discovery of the
value of anti-typhoid vaccination, has made known another discovery
of great importance in connection with the trcatment of smallpox. By
this improvement ia treatment, it is announced, the disease becoînes al-
most as harmless as chiekenpox. The treatment prevents the pus in-
feetion, whieh is the real cause of death.

Like ahl large modern chties, Edinburgh has a steadily declining
birth-rate. In 1903 it was 25.49 per 1000; in 1906, 23.96; in 1909,
23.13; and in 1912 only 20.81. Simultaneously, however, fixe total
rate of infant mortality has fallen fromn 140 per 1000 in 1903 to 110
per 1000 in 1912.

On ail aides the belief was expressed that the Richards law wiiI do
much to place Pennsylvania in the front rank of States having.social
legislation, and to relieve the commonwealth of the unwholesome con-
ditions arisÎng fromt the marriage, of persons with transmissible dis-
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eases and of those who are delinquent and defeetive. The IRichards
marriage law prohibits the issuance of marriage licenses to persona witli
transmissible diseases, to imbeciles, to epilepties, to the insane, to per-
sons under the influence of liquor or drugs and to maies who are or
have been within five years an inmate of any county asylum or home
for the indigent.

A fine tribute was paid to Sir Patrick Manson at the International
Medical Congress, when a committee representing the medfical mnir
£rom ail the countries, presented him with a gold medallion, on one
aide of which. is an impression of Sir Patrick, and on the other an ideal
one of science triumphing over disease.

Sir Jonathan Hutchinson, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S., F.R.S., of The
Library, Inval, Hasiemere, a former President of the Royal College of
Surgeons, an authority on leprosy and cancer, and Emeritus Professor
of Surgery at the College of London Hospital, who died on June 2a,
aged 84, left estate of the gross value of £92,269, of which the net per,.
sonalty lias been sworn at 39,226.

At an inquest at Withington, near Wellington, Salop, last week,
upon the body of John Wyke, aged 43, who died front a sting of a
wasp while working in a garden, Dr. Hawthorne stated that the de-
eeased was probably stung by a female wasp near the riglit thumb and
forefinger. Female wasps were very venoînous. Death was due ta
shock and paralysis of the lieart due to the sting. A verdict in ae-.
cordance with the medical evidence was returned.

For the week ending August 16 the death rate in New York City.
was 12.14 per thousand, as compared. witli 13.75 for the eorrespondira,
week of last year, the total number of deaths being 1,250, against 1,362
As compared with the preceding week, also, there was a decrease of 140
deaths. There was a eonsiderable deeline in the mortality of infants
under one year of age.

We regret to have to announee the death, on the evening of Auguit
l9th, of Mr. Walter Whitehead, President of the Britishi Medieal As-.
sociation in 1902, when the annual meeting was held at Manchester.
Some years ago Mr. Whitehead had an attack of ecrebral thrombois
and lias since been in failing health; bis death therefore was not nu_.
expected, but lias eaused great grief to a large number of friends.

The Ainerîcan medicine gold medal lias been awarded to Dr. il.
Rosenau, Professor of Preventive Medicine in Harvard University. r.
Rosenau lias given many years to the stdy of preventive medicine.
Ainong other noted diseoveries made by him, is the demonstration that
the stable fly stomoxyjs is the cause of infantile paralysis.

In the three years paut upward of 400,000 hookworni Patients have
been taken care of by the Rockefeller Commission for the Eradîeatn,
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of Hookworm Disease. In 1912 an average of ï 62 were treated every
day, except Sunday. In October, November and December last 108,892
were treated. The medication is by thymol and Epsom saits or castor
oil, and it is almost invariably effective-at a cost of 77 cents the
patient. Something over one-haif the rural chidren examined have
been found infected; many of them and their patients were destitute
and well nigh over the edge of pauperism.

An intercsting ceremony took place at the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England last week. The French members of the Inter-
colonial Congress of Medicine attended at the College, and, on their be-
hlf, Dr. J. Lucas-Championnière placed a large laurel wreath, en-
twined with roses, on a new bust of the late Lord Lister, which has
been executed for the college by Sir Thomas l3rock, R.A. The presi-
dent, Sir Rickman J. Godlee, who is a nephew of Lord Lister, received
the Frenchi doctors, and Dr. Lucas-Championnière spoke of the life and
work of the illustrious surgeon. Lord Lister's surgical instruments
were also on view.

Professor A. von Wassermann has been appointed head of the new
Kaiser-Wilhelm Institute for Experimental Therapeuties, one of the
laboratories established by the Kaiser-Wilhelm Society of Scientific Re-
seareki.

The following awad of Congress prizes were announced:
The Moscow Prize, to Professor Charles Richet, of Paris, for kils

work on anaphylaxis.
The Paris Prize, to Professor A. von Wassermann, of Berlin, for

his work on experimental thernpy and on immunity.
The Hlungary Prize, to Professor A. E. Wright, of London, for his

work on anaphylaxis

OBITUARY

JAMES WHIITE, M.D.

Dr. James White, of Hamilton, died on 7th August, at the age of
65. lie was educated in the schools of Hamilton, IJpper Canada Col-
lege, and Bîshop 's College, Lennoxville, Que., where he obtained his de-
grees, B.A., 1872; M.A., 1873; M.B., 1875; M.D., 1877. Hie also studied
iii London and Edinburgh. Hie located in Hamilton, where he con-
tinued the remainder of his life. Hie was a very able practitioner, and
a highly esteemed citizen.
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MeLEAN CAVERLY, M.D.

Dr. Caverly, of Trenton, died June Sth, of pneumonia. H1e wasa
graduate of Trinity University in 1890. H1e practised in Belleville for
Borne time previously to settling in Trenton.

JOHN J. MIJLHERON, M.D.

Dr. Muiheron was born in London, Ont., in 1846. He was educated
in part in the Grammar Sehool of Waterloo, and the Rockwood Aeademy.
H1e then studied medicine in Ann Arbor, and practised in Detroit, where
hie died on lst August.

BOOK'REVIEWS

PHYSIOLOGY.

Hlandbook cf Physioiogy. By W. D. Halliburten, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P.ý , a
Professor of Physiology, King 's College, London. Eleventh edition (beîug th*'
twenty-fourth edition of Kirke 's Pbysiology). With nearly six hundredj,
lustrations in the text, xnany of whieh are colored, and three eolored plates.
Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston 's Son and Company, 1012 Walnut Street, 1913.
Price, $3.00 net.

It is sorne fifty years since Kir<e's book on physiology made its ap-
pearance. It was the favorite text-book on physiology with the students
forty years ago. The later edfitions have been edited by Professor l.
liburton, who is a physiologist of higli standing. Hie has kept the work
up-to-date and the book is stili as popular with the students of the pre...
ent day as it was thirty and forty years ago. Ail over the world, whexr.
ever the English is spoken, medical men are to be found Who speak ua
kindly ternis of Kirke 's Physiology, and not a few of them have th
book stili. Like Gray's Anatorny, the knowledge of this book is as wide
as the English language. In the 900 pages of the book the distingihed
author tells us ail that is known on the subjeet of physîology, and hie
tells it in a lucid and scientifie manner. Professor Halliburton is one
of the outstanding figures in physiology. Hie has had many years' ex-.
perience as a teacher, and knows what the student requires; and lie ha.9
been a devoted investigator as welI. It would be quite impossible to at
tempt a review cf this book in anything like a minute manner. For th
student we know of no other work se suitable, and for the general pr,
titioner who, wishes te read up this subject thi8 is just the book. Th.~
publishers deserve much praise for the attractive form of the book an
its very reasonable price.
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BACTERIOLOGY.

A Compend of Bacteriology, including Animal Parasites. By Robert L. Pitfield,
M'D. Pathologist to the Germaritown Hospital; late Demonstrator of Bac-
teriology at the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadeiphia; Visiting Physician,
St. Timothy 's Hospital and Chcstnut Hill1 Hospital. Second edition, with
four plates and 85 other illustrations. Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston 's Son and
Company, 1012 Walnut Street, 1913. Price, $1.00.

The subject of bacteriology has now become a very important part
of every student's study and training. le must make himself familiar
with every detail of this braneh of medical science. In this handy littie
volume is set forth the essdntials of this subject in a clear and terse
form. The book is scientifie, though brief. It is well illustrated. It is
one of the well-known quiz compend series that lias becoine so familiar
to the medical profession and the student body. This very useful vol-
ume wil no doubt have a large sale, as it well deserves.

SIMON ON INFECTION AND I.MMUNITY.

An Introduction to the Study of Infection and Immunity, including Serum
Therapy, Vaccine Therapy, Chexnotherapy and Serum Diagnosis. By Charles
E. Simnon, M.D., Professor of Clinîcal Pathology and Experimental Medicine,
Oollege of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. New (2d) edition, thorough-
ly revised. Octavo, 325 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and New York: Les
& Febiger, Publishers, 1913. Cloth, $3.25, net.

The exhaustion of the entire first edition of this work in less than
a year shows beyond question that it is a book of great value and utility
to the practising physician. On glancing over the table of contents it
is obvious that each one of the chapters is worth many times the price
of the volume, because of the fund of new and important information
contained and the new ideas which are set forth. The marvelous ad-
vances of modern experimental medicine have placed within the reach
of the profession new methods of diagnosis, therapeuties and prophylaxis,
more exact and effective than anything hitherto known to medical sci-
ence, and the physician who would possess this new knowledge and mas-
ter its many practical applications will find them presented in this work
clearly and succinctly, and in an easy and graceful style. The most not-
able achievements of the past ycar have been embodied. These include
sections on auto and normal serum therapy, on the chemitherapy of
pneumooccus infections and of cancer, and on the serum diagnosis of
pregxlancy (Abderhalden's Test). The entire text has likewise been
given a careful revision.

After a very careful examination of this work we can speak in the
highest terms of its merits, and can very confldently recommend it to
those who require such a work. No phase of medicine is occupying at
the present day a more preminant place than that of infection and im-
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munity. This book covers the ground in a very satisfactory manDer.
The publishers have done their part well.

GRAY'S ANATOMY.
Anatomy, Descriptive and Applied. 13y Henry Gray, F.]R.S., Fellow of the iRoyal

College of Surgeons; lecturer on Anatomy at St. George 's Hospital Medjeal
School, London. New (Amer.) edition, thoroughly revised and re-edited, with
the ordinary terminology followed by the Basle Anatomical Nomenclatur,,
by Edward Anthony Spitzka, M.D., Direetor of the Daniel Baugh iInatitute
of Anatomy and Professor of General Anatomy in the Jefferson MediàlZOî
lege, of Philadeiphia. Ixnperial ctavo, 1,502 pages, with 1,225 large and
elaborate engravings. Cioth, $6.00 net; leather, $7.00 net. Philadeiphia andt
New York. Lea & Febiger, 1913.

Gray 's Anatomy has for over fifty years been the best known work
in ail medical literature. Measured by the number of students, physi.
cians and surgeons who, use it, and by the way in which. tliey keep it
and con8tantly refer to it, it is incomparably the greatest text-book in~
medicine.

The announcement of a new edition of this great work is always: a.
matter of exceptional interest and importance to the entire professîoný
and the appearance of this particular edition is especially significant be-
cause it ushers in the new era of teaching, marked by the raising and
standardizing of the requirements in ahnost ail of the medical colleges of
the United States. It is generally conceded that in the near futureý
anatomny will everywhere be tauglit aecording to the Basic Anatomîeal
Nomenclature, and the B. N. A. terms have therefore been introduced in
parantheses following the ordinary terminology, which is stili lu or
general use, s0 that either or both may be used with fadility.

The revision for this edition lias been very thorough. Every 'ln,
lias been critically considered and the wliole work has been brought
abreast of the latest knowledge of anatomy and the most approvecl
xnethods of presentation. A feature in which Gray has alwaYs been
unique-the engraving of the names of the parts directly on the ilIus_
trations--is carefully preserved. The student is thus enabled at a
glance to visualize the name of the part, its position, extent and rela.
tions, thus photographing in the inemory knowledge otherwise painfu1lj,
difficuit to retain. Colors are abundantly used, and dissecting dire,-.
tions accompany the descriptions of the parts. A superb index eora_.
prising both terminologies in a single alphabet completes ail the servie.
which it is possible for a book to render. Its combinaton. of unrjvalej
engravings and an incomparably clear text, reflecting the lifc-work oif
many of the world 's masters of anatomy, and its peculiar quality of-
presentation which facilitates to the utmost the acquisition and reten-
tien of a sound knowledge of its subjeet, have maintained it in the prer,..
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ier position of ail text-books on anatomy for over fifty years, and it wvas
itever stronger in attraction or farther in advanee of its competitors than
mn this new edition.

It is the ideal work on anatomy for botli student and practitioner,
and we praise the efforts of the editor and publishers.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

SCHOOL FOR IJEALTH OFFICERS, CONDITCTED BY HARVARD
UNIVERSITY AND THE MASSACHUISETTS INSTJTIJTE

OF TECIINOLOGY.

Beginning this fali Hlarvard Llniversity and the Massachusetts In-
,stitute of Technology are t0 maintain in Co-operation a Sehool for Pub-
lie Ilcalth Officers. The facilities of both institutions are to be avail-
able to students in the school and the certificate of public health (C. P.
H1.) is to be signed by both President Lowell and President Maclaurin.

The object of this sehool is to prepare youing men for publie health
work, especially, to fit them to occupy administrative and exoeutive posi-
tions such as health officers or members of Boards of llealth, as well as
secretaries, agents, and inspectors of health organizations.

It is recognized that the requirements for public health service are
broad and complicated, and that the country needs leaders in every eom-
munity, fitted to, guide and instruet the people on ail questions relating
to the public health. To this end, the instruction of the new school will
be on the broadest lines. It will be given by lectures, laboratory work,
and other forms of instruction offered by both institutions, and also by
special instructors from national, state, and local health agencies.

The requirements for admission are such that graduates of colleges,
or teehnical and selentifie schools, who have received adequate instruc-
tion ini physies, ehemistry, biology, and Frenchi or German, may be ad-
initted to the school. The medical degree îa not in any way a pre-re-
quisite for admission, although the Administrative Board strongly urges
men who iutend to specialize in1 publie health work to take the degree
of M.D. before they beeome members of the Sehool for llealth Officers.

The Administrative Board which wilI conduet the new sehool la
eomposed of iProfessor William T. Sedgwick, of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology; Professor Milton J. Rosenau, of Harvard; and
Professor George C. Whipple, of Hlarvard. -Professor Rosenan, of Har-
vard, has the title of Director, and the work of the sehool will be under
bis immediate supervision.
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RETURNS 0F COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.
The pressing need of some plan of making local registrars corne ix,

life in reporting communicable diseases is strikingly shown by the in-
complete nature of the September liealth returns. The returns are
gathered by the Provincial Board of Health to enable the authorities
to "keep tab" on the health pulse of Ontario, but local liealth offleers
and registrars are so indifferentto them that the aggregates are of lit-
tie use cither for comparison or special study. The board tried an edu-
cational campaîgn some time ago, but the improvement; that followed
lias not lasted. The Government, it is expected, will next session con-
sider legisiation to encourage reporting of diseases by paying the doc-
tors.

Last montli only 700 cases of communicable disease were reported,
comparing with 2,005 last year.

The detailed returus show:

Smallpox ......... ..........
Scarlet fever ................
Diphtlieria ...... ...... .....
Measles....... ...... .......
Whooping cougli.............
Typhoid ...... ..............
Tuberculosis ...... ..........
Infantile paralysis ...........
C.-Spinal menîngitis ..........

1913 1912
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deathe.
25 O 31 0

102 6 140 10
86 14 193 27
82 3 64 3
30 9 348 30

259 21 1022 94
107 71 179 119

0 0 15 8
9 6 13 13

PRISON REFORMS.
The flrst step in the direction of prison reforrn by the Federal au-

thority lias been taken by the Borden Goverument in the appointmeut
of a iPenitentiaries Commission, clothed with authority to, investigate
the wliole fleld of prison administration. The commission, the appoint-
ment of which was promised by the Minister of Justice, Hon. C. j.
Doherty, last session, consists of George M. MacDonnell, K.C., of King..
ston; Dr. Frederick Etherington, of Kingston, and J. P. Downey, Of
Orillia, superintendent of the Orillia Asylum, and former member foir
South Wellington in the Ontario Legislatnre. It is expected that the corn-.
mission will begin its investigation at once. While, primarily, the Penj.
tentiaries Commission is required to look into the administration of th
Kingston Penitentiary, the efficiency of the penitentiary staff, etc., th
order-in-Council establishing the commission gives it wider authority tc,
investîgate the penitentiary system generally, with a view to, the dis..
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covery of such methods of reform, as niay be susceptible to practical ap-
plication in Canada.

PATIENTS AND IIOSPITALS.
As now explained, the rule made by the Police Commissioners is

that preference shall be shown the Tr1~îonto General Hlospital in emerg-
ency cases only when the patient is paid for by the city.

We stili sec no reason for sucli a discrimination. The city, it is
true, lias contributed to the Toronto General Hlospital, but it lias also
contributed $100,000 to the Western Hlospital, and a large sum to St.
Michael 's. The city is as much interestcd in one hospital as in another.

Ail the hospitals have on their staffs physicians who have practice
outside. When one of these is called in an emergency, he naturally pre-
fers the hospital with which he is connected. H1e treats the patient free
of charge, and is precluded from, making any charge. This is the rule
in ail hospitals. The doctor's familiarity with the case from start to
finish is surely an advantage to ail concerned.

If the patient lias a preference for a particular hospital, there is
no reason why that preference should not be respected. His liking for
the place, his satisfaction with bis surroundings, is part of the cure.

Apart froin these preferences, the rule should be to take the pa-
tient to, the nearest place. It is truc that a motor ambulance may over-
corne the difficulty of distance. But, as ahl the hospitals have these mo-
tors, that does not enter into the argument. Usually the police ambul-
ance, which is not a motor, is used in an emergency, so that no one hos-
pital has any advantage over another, cxcept in regard to, distance.

The General Hospital is centrally situated and splendidly equipped,
and it will not be long before it receives its due share of patients. As
the patients are the ones to be considered flrst, it is rather pleasing to
know that the hospitals are competing for theni.-Edtorial, Daily Star.

THE HAMILTON HIOSPITAL.
There are a number of charges being made against the Hamilton

Hospital. It is hikely, however, that these will disappear as the truth
comes ont. Usually the complaints of patients are greatly exaggeratcd.

WOULD SAFEGUARD SALE 0F NARCOTICS.
That only a small amount of the narcoties imported into Canada

are sold Iegally by druggists was the startling, statemeut made by Mr.
W. B. Graham, of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, in a paper read
before the convention of the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association.
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In dealing with the question of illicit selling of narcoties Mr. Gra-.
ham gave a great deal of attention to the morphine and eoeaine
"fiends," Hie stated that large quantities of drugs were being peddied

to, them by agents, who had secret ways of securing the drugs, and Who
retailed their goods to those addicted to their use at specÎal places of
meeting, and in this way avoidcd detection.

Mr. Graham stated that he had paid a great deal of attention tc,
this traffic, and alter a tliorough investigation found that it was not
being sold by druggists to these peddlers. Hie found that even ini sonue
wholesale bouses there were quantities of narcotics flot accounted for
which were apparently sold to, some person.

lIn advocating a metbod to stamp out this trade the speaker sng.
gested that the administration of the narcotie trade be placed in th,,
hands of a Dominion Governmeut inspector who would have authority
to, demand the books of every merchant handling narcoties of any de-
scription. lIn the opinion of the speaker the Act itself was wîde enoug*h
to cover every phase of the illicit trade, but that the administration ():
it 'was poor.

A suggestion was brouglit before the meeting by Mr. J. II. Ma,_
kenzie, of North Toronto, that the entire supply of cocaine for the Do-~
minion be handled only by the Federal Government, and that they
wholesale it among the druggists, whule Chief Analyst McGill, of the
Dominion Government, at Montreal, was in favor of granting the Pro->.
vincial inspeetors authority from the Dominion Government to watch
the sale of the drugs.

PATIENTS IN THE TORIONTO HOSPITALS.

On a certain date recently there were 400 patients in the General
Hospital, 283 in St. Michael 's Hospital, 218 in the Western Hospital1 ,and 74 in Grace Hospital. This gives a total of 975, while the eapacit,.
of these institutions is about 1,300, leaving a niargîn of a little ove,,
three hundred unoccupied beds on the date referred to.

THOMAS DOVER.
PIRYBICIÂN AND CIRoumNAVIÂTORt.

Thomas Dover, M.B., the iiiventor of "Dover's powder," wl'o il,,
his day had a notable reputation for treating nxanY diseases by laree
doses of merenry until l'e earned the title among less successfui pra,<-
titioners of the "Quiekailver doeto" l'a been well known since t]ý
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days of Robinson Cruscoe as the discoverer of Alexander Selkirk. 1In-
formation as to, lis private if e and family connections lias only recently
been fortlicoming.

R1e was the son of Captain John Dover (one of Prince Rupert 's
officers), and was born at Barton-on-the Heath, Warwickshire, in 1662.
1%s grandfather was Robert Dover, an attorney of Barton-on-the-lleath,
the son of John Dover, of Norfolk. Thomas Dover matriculated at
Magdalen Hall, Oxford, ini 1680, at the age of 18, and migrated to Gon-
~ville and Caius College, Cambridge, in 1686. Later he became the pupil
of Sydenham, by whom lie was cured of smnallpox. In 1696 Dover was
practising medicine in Bristol, and offered his services gratuitously on
behaif of the poor under the newly-appointed guardians of that city.
Here, if lie did not actually become a inember of the memorable Society
-of Merchant Venturers, lie certainly was closely concerned in their un-
dertakings, and in 1708 joined with a group of members of this society
li fitting out an expedition to, the South Seas, whidh brouglit hlm. and
lis partners much profit, and bore back to England the voluntarily
exiled Alexander Selkirk. At the end of a long and prosperous career
lie retired to Stanway Huse, in the Cotswold His, where, with lia
friend Robert Tracy, lie spent the closing years of lis life.

In thc Roll if the Royal College of Physicians it is said that Dr.
Dover ended lis days in London, although Munk acknowledged that this
was a pure conjecture on lis part. On the other hand the county bis-
torians of Gloucestershire, Rudder and llndge, both stated that the
famons Doctor Dover, who instited the Cotswold gaines, died at Stan-
way bouse in Oloucestershire, and was buried at lis own request in the
vault belongng to the Tracy family at Stanway. Dr. Thomas Dover,
liowever, did not found the Cotswold Gaines; the real founder was lis
grandfather, iRobert Dover, from whom Dover's Hill1, near Campden,
takes its naine.

Local tradition in Stanway at the present day lias lost ail trace
of tlie Christian naine of the famous Dover wlio was buried tliere, and
clainis that tlie cliurdh contains the mortal remains of the Dover wlio
founded the Cotswold Gaines and gave lis naine to the blli. But tradi-
tion errs, so too does the Dictionarij of National Biograpky on this point.
Robert Dover, the attorney of Barton-on-the Hleath, died and was
buried there on July 24tli, 1652, as tlie Barton register shows.

At Stanway the register proves the burial in April, 1742, of Thomas
IDover, M.B. Stanway House, now the seat of Lord Eiclio, was the resi-
dence in those times of that IRobert Tracy to whom Dr. Dover dedicated
fIhe pk 1 îsician's Legacy. It seins likely that the Tracy and Pover
familles were distantiy related througli a grandfather of Robert Tracy,
who married Katherine, a daugliter of Sir Anthony Keck, while Thomas

XISCELLAN]Cous,
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Dover 's maternai grandmotlier is described as "Joan, daughter and3
lieiress of-Keck." The blank is regrettable; it may or inay flot stand
for "Sir Anthony." One thing only is certain, that between Robert
Tracy and Thomas Dover a firmn fricndship existed, which explains the
deatli of the latter in the house of the former and lis burial in the
family vault of the Tracys.

In the churdli at Stanway no0 trace cau now be seen of the vault--
nor any inemorial to any member of the Tracy famiiy or Dr. Dover.
The Tracy vault is beneath the chancel floor, wliere in a recent restora.
tion the altar, which lad fornierly been raised on steps over the vauit
to, an inconvenient height, was lowered to its present Position. The
superstructure of the vauit, if any previously existed, lias been coin-
pletely destroyed, witl the resuit that the altar is 110w said to standj
almost upon the coffin lids.

Here underneafli the altar Thomas Dover is buried, lis only memn-
orial a brief entry in the parisl register. fis wife Joanna (wliose
inaiden naine remains so far unknown) liad predeceased him by sode,
years, and was buried at Barton-on-the-Heath, April 27th, 1727. They
had twin daughters, baptiscd at Barton in 1688, both of whom died
young, a third daughter, Sibilla, who marricd John Hlunt, leaving issue
fromn wlom many descendants survive, and a dourth daugliter, Eliza-.
beth, who xnarried John Opia, and died childless.

The account given by Thomas Dover in Woodes-Rogers 's Voyage
Round the World, which redoundg but littie to the éredit of the " Quick-
sil'ver doctor," is not corroborated by that other less well-known book
dealing with the saine expedition, and entitled A Voyage to thte South
Sea and Round the 'World, by Captain Edward Cooke, second captain
of the Dutchess. Cooke's work was published hn 1712, whereas Woodes-
Rogers' book did not appear until fourteen years later, in 1726, the
latter account being something in the nature of Woodcs-Rogers 's de-.
fence against the disagreeable figure lie is made to cut lu Cooke 's
version.

Woodes-Rogers disliked Dover, whose interest iu flic enterprise w&B
commercial rather than medical, and complains of "want of sufflient
medicines with whicl tili now I thouglit we abounded, liavlng a regu1ar
physician, an apotliecary, and surgeons enough, with ail sorts of 'nedî..
cines on board." Perliaps lie resented the position Dover ocdupied as
President of the Counclinh this expedition. Certainly thcy quarrelled,
until Dover exclanged from the Duke, commanded by Rogers,.to, th,
more congenial company on board the Ditchess, whicli was commanded
by Captain Courtney, witl Cooke as second captain. Cooke had beei
a naval officer, and was twîcc taken prisoner by the Frenchi. His journal
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of the voyage 18 the work of a better-educated and more widely-informed
man than Woodes-Rogers. His historical account of South America is
admirable, especially when it is borne in mind that Prescoti 's histories
were not written until a century and more afterwards. lie makes clear
that the enterprise on which they were engaged was -ao buccancering
cruise whcn lie describes the captaius of the Duice and Diitchess as the
"said Commanders having commissions from lis Royal liigliness Prince

George of Denmark, then Lord Iligl Admirai of Great Britain, Ire-
land, etc. "

Botli ships also, had legal commissions from the same Prince "to
cruise on the coasts of Peru and Mexico, in the S•outh Sehs, against her
Majesty's enemies the French and Spaniards."

The expedition set sail with four other ships, including the Hast-
îngs man-of-war, under Captain Pan] 's orders. In the case of an en-
gagement witli the enemy the following was to be the Ene of battie:

Duke ............. Capt. Rogers.,............30
Elizabeth ............ i Rochedale.......... 24
Laurel .............. " Bosher ............. 18
Hastings..........."9 Paul .............. 42
Scipio,..............i Edwards ............ 20
Dutchess............" Courtney........... 26

The Duke lead with the Starboard, and tIc Dutchess with tIe Lar-
board Tack.

In the quarrel which took place when Dover claimed to be placed
in command of a prize, Captain Cooke took Dover 's part, and supported
hie dlaim:

,At this time we lad several dfifferences and hot disputes about ap-
pointing a commander for the Manila ship, being a prize of considerable
value. Capt. Dover, being an owncr, dcsired le might command aboard
her. Captain Rogers and several officers of the committee voted that
inyseif or Capt. Fry should command lier; but having a ship already,
I voted against it, and proposed together with Capt. Courtney and sev-
eral of our officers that it would be for the interest of the whole that
Capt. Dover should command the said slip.

Captain Rogers protested against this decision, whidli proved to be
that of the majority, and appears to have intended ignoring the commit-
tee and refusing to sanction Dover 's appointment. This, however, the
committee, wîo were officers of ability and determination, strenuously
opposed in a long resolution in whieh they state:

Now, whereas Capt. Woodes-Rogers, Commander of the Duke and
several of hie officers, members of this committee, did refuse to sÎgn to
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the agreement of the said committee, (the like having neyer been refusedj
by any before, when carried by the luajority of voices), or to acknow..
ledge the said Capt. Thomas Dover, Commander of the ship BatcilelorFrigat4~ We do hereby in behaif of the owners of the shipsDuke and~Dutchess, aur selves and campany, protest agaiat the unadvised pro-.
ceedings and practice of the said Capt. Waodes-Rogers, and the rest ofthe officers of the committee, who refused ta sign and agree to the same,it beiug contrary to the owners' orders and instructions, (Reference be-ing had thereto) and the union and peace of the ships companies, (bythem likewjse reeommended).

Eventually the majority of the comxnittee appointed Dover to the
comnmand of the Manila prize (renamed the Batchelor Frigates with the
following limitations:-

"It is agreed by a majority of this council, that Capt. Robt. Fry,and Capt. Will Stretton, shall both act in equal past in the sole na'Vj.
gating, saiing, and engaging, if occasion should be, under Capt. Tho.Dover, 0on board the Batchelor Frigate; and that the said Capt. Tho.*Dover, shall not molest, hinder or contradict them in their business;and we do appoint Alexander Silkirk master," and so on.

This " Silkirk" was of course, the famous Alexander Selkirk, whogeIonely sojourn on the Island of Juan Fernandez inspired Dcfoe 's Roin
,Son Crusoe,

The resuit of the flrm stand taken by the majority of the conunt-
tee was that Woodes-Rogers yielded, but took his revenge on oe
when lie wrote his own book and suppressed entireliy the account of anproceedings of the comxnittee which were favorable ta Dover. Cooke
have been an even lesb amiable companion than we had hitherto ecrl
sidered Dover.-British Medical Journal.

INPUSTRIAL DISEASES.
Pratt offers a long list of recomendations including the licensnqof the industries in which lead or other dangerous factors appea..Emplayees should receive a physical examination monthly and the,factories should be under the close supervision of a medical inspeet,

s0 that a, man havig once d eveloped lead-poisoning, eould not be eur,.
ployed again in a lead industry, without speciýfic permission from tbi
inspector. Venàtilation and abundance of hot and cold water should
also be provided for bathing. Occupational histories of 97 mnen epublished in the report. Wide publioity, as advocated and praeti,<,,
by the Survey, is one of the best means of improving conditions in' th
figlit against industrial diseases.-Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.
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MEMORIAL TO LORD LISTER.

At a meeting held at the Examination Scliools, Oxford,
under the presidency of the Vice-Chancellor, it was resolved to form
a representative committee from Oxford and the district to assist in
raising the memorial proposed by the Royal Society to, commemorate
Lord Lister's services to, humanity. Sir W. Watson Cheyne said that
it was hoped to establiali a real living monument in the form of a fund
for the advancement of surgery. It was desired, in the first place, to
establiali some valuable prize for work done, not so much for the ad-
vancement of work in the early days of a man 's life, but as a recogni-
tien of good work wefl completed-in fact, of the nature of the Nobel
prize. Sir William Osier said that Lister 's work had saved more lives
directly than probably that of any iudividual man. The nineteenth
century had witnessed four advances of the first importanceý-preventive
miediciue, initiated by Jenner, which had really been one of the great
glories of British medficine; the diseovery and confirmation of the germ
theory of disease, initiated by Pasteur and carried on by Kochi; anses-
thesia, which humanity owed to, America; and finally, the great system
of treatment devised by Lister. This last work was remarkable for
three things-its universality, its life-saving and bealth-giving features,
and the enormous saving of pain which had been effected through it.

INSTRUCTOR FOR MIRAJ MEDICAL SOHOOL.

A teacher of physiology, chemistry, physics, biology and bacterio-
logy is needed to work in connection with the Presbyterian Mission
Hospital Medical Sceol and beper Asylum at Miraj, West India. A
man who has a knowledge of X-ray work is preferred.

Thtis hospital is under the direction of Dr. W. J. Wanless. A
statistical summary indicates the extent of the work:

Out-door patients--Treated, Miraj .................. 9,812
Y> Yý Total treatments...............23,771
» ~ Out stations .................... 7,581

"e Total treatments ................ 13,326
Visits to sick in their homes .. .................... 117
In-door patients treated, Miraj .................... 1,735
In-door patients treated, Vita ....................... 72
Total operations performed, Miraj and ot-statons . 3,189
Medical cases treated in hospital ................... 279
Surgical cases treated lu hospital .................. 1,466
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There is a good department of nursing; a new septic ward is be..
Îng constructed with accommodation for eiglit patients; new medicaJ
school buildings will soon be opened.

The medical graduate who is appointed to this position will have
opportunities for practice as an assistant in medicine and surger,
though the major part of his time will be taken up with teaching.

Traveling expeuses and living quarters are provided in addition
to $50 monthly salary. The terms: a three-year appointment with the
privilege of renewal of contract with two or three additioual years, if
inutually agreeable.

Christian mien who wish to investigate this openiug should seud full
particulars regarding their qualifications to Mr. Wilbert B. Smith, 60()
Lexington Avenue, New York City.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

MOIRE PHYLACOGEN FIGURES.
"Case histories of 6,324 patients treated with Phylacogeus have~

been sent to us by the atteuding physicians. They show 5,270 recoveiek
-83 per cent."

This statement has juat been issued over the signature of Parkeý
Davis & Co., and a very impressive prononcement it is. If there are
members of the medical profession who have been wont to question the
therapeutic efflciency of the Phylacogens, that "83 per cent. of recov_
cries" should quickly remove their skepticisin.

THE PALLID SCIROOL GIRL.
Iu view of the modern methods of education, which force the

scholar at top speed, it is not to be wondered at that the strenuùus
courses of study prescribed for the adolescent girl more than frequentl7resuit in a general break-down of both health and spirits, Each winte,
the physician is consulted in sucb cases and almost always finds the pa
tient anemie, nervous and more or less devitalized. In most instane,,~
a rest of a& wcek or two, together with an efficient tonîe, enables theDa
tient to take up her sehool work again with renewed energy. pept0 ..
Maugan (Gude) is just the hematinie needed, as it acts promptîy to jil,_
crease the rcd celis and hemoglobin, and to toue up the organis»m g,,
erally. It is particularly suitable for young girls because it neyerin
duces or increases constipation.


